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and 50-551 EAdensam bec: TERA
DScaletti NRC PDR

Mr. G. W. Muench, Manager MDuncan Local PDR
Black Fox Station Nuclear Project SHanauer NSIC
Public Service Conpany of Oklahoma RTedesco TIC
P.O. Cox 201 RVollmer ACRS (16)
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102 JKramer

RMattson
Dear Hr. Muench: RHartfield, MPA

0 ELD
Subject: Request for Additional Information 0IE (3)

On January 15, 1982, the Nuclear Regulatory Coamission published in the Federal
Register (47 FR 2286) revisions to 10 CFR Parts 2 and 50. These revisions, which
are enclosed, establish the TMI-related requirements that nust be met by pending
construction permit and manufacturing license applications in order to obtain a
construction permit or a manufacturing license.

We request that you review your application against the final rule and notify us
as to the sufficiency of the information you previously filed in responding to a
proposed version of the rule. In your response to this request, you should specif-
ically address your corrpliance with rule item (1)(xii) dealing with alternative
hydrogen control systems and with item (3)(v)(B) dealing with containment structure
loading produced by an inadvertent full actuation of a post-accident inerting
system. If the review indicates that your application is deficient, please update
your PSAR with the necessary information in sufficient detail to enable the staff
to conplete the review of your application regarding the TMI related requirements.

Your response to this request for information should be submitted under oath or
affirmation. If there are any questions regarding this request you should contact
the Black Fox project manager. Dino Scaletti at (301) 492-7800.

The reporting and/or recordkeeping requirements contained in this letter affect
fewer than ten respondents; therefore, OMB clearance is not required under P.L.
96-511. s

p Sincerely,

R2CElVED 3 g n.i .igned by~

geenG''d**FE811 y n-

g Robert L. Tedesco, Assistant Director'

for Licensing7,
g Division of Licensing

"

Enclosure:
As stated 8202250395 820204
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BLACK FOX

'\
Mr. G. W. Muench, Manager
Black Fox Station Nuclear Project
Public Service Conpany of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 201
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102 -

,

cc: Mr. Vaughn L. Conrad Ms. Ilene H. Younghein
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma 3900 Cashion Place
P.O. Box 201 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 43112-

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102
Andrew T. Dalton, J r. , Esq.

Mr. John C. Zink 1437 South Main Street
Manager, Nuclear Licensing Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
Public Service Co. of Oklahora
P.O. Box 201 Joseph R. Farris, Esq.
Tulsa, Oklahora 74102 Greem, Feldman, Hall & Woodard

816 Enterprise Building>

Mr. Michael I. Miller Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103
Isham, Lincoln & Beale'

;~ One 1st National Plaza Sheldon J. Wolfe, Esq.
Suite 4200 Atomic Safety & Licensing Board

~

Chicago, Illinois 60606 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

,

Isham, Lincoln & Beale'

Mr. Joseph Gallo, Esq. Mr. Paul W. Purdom. Director .

Room 325 Environmental Studies Group
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Drexel University
Washington, D. C. 20036 32nd and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Dr. M. H. Robinson
Black & Veach Mr. Frederick'J. Shon
P.O. Box 8405 Atomic Safety & Licensing Board
Kansas City, Missouri 64114 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, D. C. 20555
Mr. Maynard Human
General Manager Jan Eric Cartwright, Esq.
Western Faraers Electric Cooperative Attorney General
P.O. Box 429 State of Oklahona
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005 112 State Capitol Building'

Oklahoma City, Oklahoca 73105
Mr. Gerald F. Diddle
General Manager John T. Collins, Regional Administrator
Citizens Action for Safe Energy, Inc. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
P.O. Box 754 Region IV
Springfield, Missouri 65801 611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000

,

Arlington, Texas 76011'
Ms. Carrie Dickerson
Citizens Action for Safe Energy, Inc.
P.O. Box 924 .

'

Claremore, Oklahoma 74107
,
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Fed:r:1 R:gistir / Vol. 47..Nc.. . ../ Fri$ct',' Jc~nuary...15, 1982 / Rules add' Reguistions2286- .. . ., ., s.-. 10-

OfHee cf the Federal. Register. pursuant ? Action P!an. NUREG- 0660. In The Coc. mission's considention oft31 CFR 8.2 hereby removes from.the connection with a request for public the comments received are reflected inCod 2 of Federal Regulations Title S. cocunents on these new requirements. part by revised text in the pertinent~

Chapter VL Assistant Secretary for' the Commission noted that5nal rules sections of NUREG-0718 and in part byAdministration. Department of the might be issued on some or all of the - the following discussion.The comments-Tre:sury, consisting of Part 602, and =atters discussed in that notice. are grouped in Sve areas as indicated-Chapter VII. Councd on. Wage and Price The Commission held a series of
Stability, consisting of Parts 701 through .~ meetings regarding this proposed rule in i below and are referenced by the use of

-- the abbreviations indicated above. , :.n
704 Ine!mive."M - ,---- W'tions is -

- ,, ;,.. JanuazyiFebruary, and March of19ain :

._. ; . ..d_Regwrement.s a . -CMEEf$ dual 1(e'gBa
.

@n#I1tte'6:
7- J',5-Y ~ At its March 12 meeting'the Coc :cission. Comments on Propose - . i e - -

s-
.

' Her'eby pcateQ' decided that a furder brief period of' T NNN - % .).7. ['rf."?>,

,N, pubhc comment wardesirable prior to.a cooc m ,s
' ' . . . . , ,

promulgation of a final rule to ensure '- . The following is a discussion or .' - ' - " ' , *

.r. . ; . u :. 2<-;n . . _?-. that allinterested persons have an '
comments received on speci5e NUREG-
0660 items for which draft NUREG-0718-.NUCt. EAR REGULATORY ~ -~''*2-* ' opportunity to' review the contents of the
proposed requirements applicable to theCOMMISS!ON - - propose _d rule and. In ~particular, have . pending applications.

.

-
~

the opportunity to comment on the
.to CFR Partsi2 and 50.

.. OM 1.1- ga muon ed' "; 'r ~

:v :: - aP9licabiHty'of the pro 9osed rule to the :
Ucensing Requirements for Pending '. pend!ng manufacturing!icense - Marcgement1.cng Termimprovements-

Construction Permit and application. The additional comment -
. .. .

- -

Manuteturing ucense Applications period was discussed and noticed in the' ILI I .'V###885#8Y##U##I # ##I

ATENcy: Nuclear'R'egulatory
~

Federal Register on March 23.1981. at C#####UC#### IISOI'
.

- . *

. Commissi!n. 1-- ' -
.

- .pages 18045;18049.
~

- .wr . b commentor notes that there is_an
*

-

The Commission particularly' desired " Industry. wide effort related to these
. Acm Finalrule.

'

comment on whether or not the pending activities.
manufacturing license application, filed ,

suuuAan The Nuclea'r Regulatory. , by Offshore Power Systems. Inc., should, . gj,gg,3j,3
Commissionis addinglo its power ' ' .. . . r. _ c s..n e. .. .: - : .- be covered by,the proposed rule. At '' : The Com=dssionis not entirely, ~m
re:ctor.s .fety regulations a set of .c - Issue is whether the rule's requirements - certain to what speciSc activity the

.

IIc nsing requirements applicable only for the capacity of centsinments to commentor is referring. Liaisota isto construction permit and withstand the effects of accident. maintained with the Institute formanufactunng license applications generated hydrogen are sufficient when Nuclear Power Operations (INFO) which
ptnding at the effective date of ils rule. applied to Doating nuclear power plants. is in the process of conducting utilityThe requirements stem from the

; Commisslin',s;oigoing effoit to a'p'plsh.^88I ''.
.

;2 managementaudits usingits own;
s '

Y8 $8 Cc
~

- ny !ve- $ ,,5 guidelines.Wr.6ap '-- W.i&-3N yinn; O ~
: thylessins learned freesthe accident an-"~h'e Cc==ission'sthaj were rec,7'd 2d_f 1B I 1 has been changed to Categ ry 2'The comments e. 1

_
-The class'I5catiotr of Action Plan Item .i:.ThrerMilatsla'ndfo powerplanc,i w t nsponserare .T. ,_ ;- -

alicensing.Ea_ctapplicant. cove:edlby this; presented beJow in two parts. The Erst - 7(Le., an ite= that is to be addres: ?d at
o :...

mle,must.,=eet_th,.esa nqui[ecents,,in,, g part addnsses th i d ,I=,.
. , .-

gjcensg:ya.;d:ngg7,,.;,y,- response to the e cc=ments rece veFsderal Register Notice. ..:de opera:inglicense review stage rder0 d8:M CUEa. =annfac,pniga.pyys.,t N 7,
than at the cons::uetion permitreview.:a ~=g,,

ga,3 of October 2dS80, regarding the; draft 9 stage) since it' deals with operations ..;sm cTrvt.oayn February 16.1982-i: rag proposed requirements set forth m

-Robert N.PurplN Depu:y Director.; din-d .addres@ses..cc=,Thg secon_d p, art .- .n ;_ '_ follows addreises the co=ments with. :
management.The discussion that N. M..)oa ruiraest mFoaAncw co.NTAcin ez. NURE a.

ments responding terth
Divisio:ref Licensing. Office of.Nuclean6 M3f:h 23dS81 j respect to guidance avedabilit,._...-.)

.:RsactorRegulition;U.S. Nuclear. Fatsypropqsed requn.cotipe ccntaining the .,e,,~
1

rR;1;ul.toryCdusnissforGVashingt.on gaftercas.ideyation of co ,modiSed ".'gJAlthcugh the NRCis developingW h -
i

'

d ements ,as
guidelin

f manage =es for utilityorganization and/r.
'

n{s
:D.C'20553 TeMphoner{.301).497-7S804-gp form of a pr,oposed rule.g1, f 0ctob'%ent for op era tions (T.B.I.1]'. ind'*.

~ ~ . _ , . . , . - 9 design and'const:uction (II.J.3.1), the 9
$sv~mzu'EN5fyAF0kMADON:Jd[rky. -C Comments,to FR Notice,o , d fic,c'er ,..NRCis stillrequiied'tomake'a ffnding'ni

1' -

-6 2. -'rM) .I.S8bCmmypt,s,, wage,ce1ve Qon ba6 ded omri adual W -i.8 Q'itFc- W &w' W ::,3 groung,y,e,R,ipym_akinga;r: .7MES.'. C W:Rowleg.i.ffq
-

"VTh2ssI6[ile'ading'up'to theh.-rw Wowley) y. Sand'Spnngs.,Oklaho=,ah.ca'pabilityprior to is'suance of a %~TY .r
. a -w-- - e .

Department of the Interior (USDI)._c,:f Tconstnfct'tm per. .it or operatii:g license.-promulgation'of this rule were discussed. gi evenif approved guidelines are not""
.

in dettd in the Notic'a-of Pro ~ posed L'C.7 Marun L I.eys. Macelphia. . .,g 3,;.--> Hvailable. Therefore as' has always : ' '-
'Rul: making. which,pppe ared in the : '- '

Fed:ralResisteronOctober2,1980*at y Bec$lh werC rp ration'.Sg- .$d , been the case applicants are re. quired to
.

.

.

. pages 63 4T- 65248;I5 that noticeithe ; ,-1 . Francisco, California (Bechtel) y escrae 6eForganizadual stmeturp '
Commission reviewed some of the ~ - Lowenstein. Newman Reis. Axelrad~&.:, .and manags;nent fordesign and

Toll (Lowenstein) -a ., : nns. const uct,en, regardless of whether or-
..actions it had already taken in response Offshore Power Syste=s not an industry approach is available or

Public Service Company o(OPS) -f Oklahoca-a. is being developed. For example, in.the .
~u

t3 the accident at Three Mile Island and
outlined the options it was considering - (pso) ;.. _. % g3g NRCteviews of utility managemeia.t and
with regard to the review of. facturing. . MW Boston Edison Company (BECEg e r orgar.ization for recently issued M -m N. .construction permit,and manu - General Electric Company (CE) g.. s., operating 'icenses, each one has beenW ~ ,
licensYapplications.The Commission @ Westinghouse Electric Corporation (W) ' evaluated on"a case-by-case basis. fai J; ..d
proposed to resume licensing using pry Portland GeneralElectricCom
TM1reqiirementsiugmented as - -Mn9 (PCE) ,Zb '&;.g;2;rl'pany ;rfg; . ' onducting these reviews.the draftW t - -

c

.necessary by.newYequirementsu-$ - Duke DowerC'ompany(DukeJ %---~Ap. dccu=ent -Guidelines for Utilities 9. * - ,
. I

p ; -.-
|. . Management Structure an'dTechnical '~r '

<
IdentiSedin the Commission's AiI c.~.E '.CombustiociEngineering (CE}r:-us:W+. Resources. -

f ... 4h
- . , . NUREC;-0731 which has M i ;,' '

.;. . .,:,.- 37.-4Mj. .:r. .7-Q&E?.NEh?Y-5$?..n ig 9.~r. . :.n : g. a.---w -: w- - e . . !

-

' . ' ~'.|. N ;. h :O 0.. :- e . - - . - - a - =+ n, -: - -r -

. .;|"<;: . .WWW.5$5*.~E
.

y~., .=--:. v. : %U-
. .

:~,Q*:n. t. .-G; . >-:.:#. -
.2*-~~- - Mn.:.h.;CTpm., . . L . - 4 C: '
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b2en lasu'ed fJr'pubUc coc=nent, was*3 Disc $nich@tWr=~dd.I .ex r~.,~'$ . H.B.8-Ruledaldng ProceedidoM. . =.#-.- ~ r. ......: ~

D-:..

n, dw'.g,,je[e~gyg',, f1 k . Degraded Corn Accidents (Bechtel EEQ Q ;. .*%**'
used.;. . . D. i .%| d that NRC E ,

I.ewist l.owenstein: OPS: PSO: W; CE/.co c;.
The commentor also state

'
important that those responsible for the-

Most com=ents received opposedW;i.~.|%his ignored design end construction ,. '- design and construction oLnuclear. . nquking any concrete actions in the'@management gulds ncMn response to * plants have's progam in place' prior to.' area of acco=modating depaded.ccre..G - e
Action Plan ILI.3.1.Lis is not the case:-' issuance of a CP or MI.(evenif that . . accidents on de part of the appUcants , EDraft guldehnes for this task were . propam is later superseded by4n 7; 7 prior to completion ~of the de'=aking | 2. , p;

'-*

prepared and have been circulated for . industry program) that assuns an eady
process. Several co= mentors noted that f.,y

internal comment. De guidance will be awareness of aafety problem areas and .,

inchded in the final version of NUREG- areas of safety i:nprovements that arise the nq&ement in 61s a ea, as - . p
0731 or in a separate document. elsewhere. The Com=is' ion wculd have

expressed in the drah NUREC-0718. y
s

was tco openended and did not clearly ';;
LC.9- Long-Term Program Plan for no cbjection if a utility were to i= prove set ford acceptance criteria. R-

Upgreding o/ Procedures (PSO). . such a p!an at a later date by adopting a h
~ .gjscussio[ M--M -c-e M= Wecm3 e c:-Oei--:''

- ' u ..A1:ommentor noted that it would be - plan worked out genericaUy between the -

dif5cultto describe in any significant ' industry and the NRC staH. net .- ' Degraded c.or rulemaking was n.. .. -
*

1
. detail. until after }anuary 1982. the --- reqde=ents nf LE.4 an covered by- another ci the four areas the . . . - .

-

'.;'.;- - -

extent to which that commentor's LC.5. Commission identiDed in the October 1
-

pregam will,be coordi:iated with INPO.. ILA.2-Site Edeluotlo'n ofExistid

activities. C.C;.; C.'..p.* ;- _' -'' Pacilities (USDL Lewis, Bechtelmh,[s .y;.deserving specialattention. As theyulag N

,,,

..
.- 1980.Tederal Re;isternetice as . . . w. eg

. .

M~ Lowenstein. PSO.BEC. CE).T? : Siting was ene of the four anas th'at.r .was draftedIn tnat notice,the3.cm_.q c. 4<E.Dised$sion5 EN-chYE.
. : . . . , ; m w. m.- '-- applicants would have.been required.to@ f
'In consideration of the com=ent.the''"'' .the Cc= mission identi5edln the,.,l"1describe the extent to which their.g .rp gCommissionbas modined thist Y ~ October 2.1980 notiEe of. proposed

require =ent. which caHed for appUcants - rdemaking as deserving special - C~ designs conform to the proposed interim, -1. p

hydrogen control rde and to providp.s .t [to describe bow their proFam would be attentien. Several comments (Be'chtel.' reasonable assurance thst issuance of 4.; ,. p
. coordinated with INPO aetivities.The ' Lowenstein. PSO and BEC) cited Section CP or ML would not foredose the ability.' .;. . ' g

,'
.

modi 5 cation requires that applicants ,' 108(b) of Pub.L e6-295 (NRC EY 80
ensure coordination, to the extent '

Authorization) and express or i= ply - to accommodate potential requirements 7 g

possible, ci their program with INPO -concem that the proposed requirements . resddngfrom the mlemaking. a: , e ., ' g
,g

proceedings.The. Commission alsolisted aend other industry efforts. ". - N- under H.A.2 are not consistent with 4. - some features as potentialrequirementsQ gCLD.2-P! cat Safety Percmeter Dispicy exemption frem future regulations that
Console (Bechtel). 5 O|. .J.." , ; q. are to be promulgated under Section 105. and proposed that the applicasta submit i5t

an evaluraios el the preventive andd g
=itig ative features having a potential for _g . ~The commenter suggested adding aiu .o / . - g,3. ,,y',.3 , ' ~ ~, . . . _. ,.

rf. g
. .

. _;-
. .-W . -U18"88308 '

reierence to the document where thec . '
%'e Co==issic'n' believes tut th'ey ' . signi5 cant risk reductions) hat theyss dM"

p' reposed requirements would nct ha'vi would propose to indude at thetme-ir' - g;per inent staH.c. rite.r.i.a ca.n be.!.ound.:e''m~
.

-- . ;g .. .

been incensistent with Sectien.108. facilities. -

Reference to NL' REC 4595 has been Hewever, based en preliminary staff In dew cf the ce==ents and upon - a

ia.cc perated in NL* REC 4718 as eval"ation cf the sites invc!ved, as well fu-Ger censideration, the Comissica j.
su;;ested, cs the requirement added i- U.S.? fcr has re'.ised ils req =e=ent. The ;

LD.4-ControlRec= Design St ndard each Cp applicant to perictm a plant / p=ncipal objective in the revisica has -,

(Bechtel. BEC).'. .. . . .
site speciSc probabilistic risk analysis, been to take advantage of the fact that. Pg

The ec= mentor noted that the & -- . the Co==ission has reclassified H.A.: to for a plant that has not yet begun .. ..,

construction,it shedd be relatively - F'standard reference in the requirement is .Categcry 1.
nct yet ava lab'e. He L'SDI and Lewis ec==ents are easier te avcid forec:csing design

~

.

addressed elsewhere in this document =odif;caticas resdting fic= Se

The Cu==ission has recensidered .

under the discussion of co=ments on the rde=aking:For some of the potential rUI#"##I## .-:,
.

methods ofi=ple'nenting Se - design requirements that =Ight be: - ' . E

this preposed require =ent and has re' quire =ents. required.by the Snal tde, it is relatively ]
placed this Action item in Category I H.B.1-Recctor Coolent System Vent 4 easy to ensure that Sey can be c

acco==odated at any stage cf t
(i.e., an item that is not applicable to the (Sec3tel). - censeuction (e.g., by providing large - I

..

construction permit review). However. The co==entor suggested that this
the need was fcund to strengthen the item be removed since H.B.8 requires containment pene2 rations to .

i

[1.D.1 requrement governing centrol applicants to describe de degree of 'acec=modate a altered vented -.

room design revisions. LD.1 places design confer =ance with de preposed contai .=ent concept). However, to .
~- extend $is approach to every. . ;

.
.

general requi ecents on the ML and CP inten= requirements.
. .

conceivable rule requirement could 4

epplicants. U183883C8 easily lesd to =ajer redesigns of these ' E
1.E.4-Coc.-dinction ofI!censee,

,

- Industry cadl:egulctory Pregroms Since the preposed interi= rule, piants, for which censiderable design
-:

IPSO). The co== enter objected to related to hydrogen control and ' has been completed. possibly causing :
- degraded core considerations, asi. = .. unnecessary delays in their.es.ns:v, _ [describing. prior to issuance of a CP.'

*

eHerts to evaluate and factor in published in the Federal Register (45 FR construction. On the other hand.do do r" ~ F

applicable expenence at similar plants 65466. October :.1980), did net include a nothing at 6is time wedd very likely .

en the gounds that the Nuclear Safety req =ement to demonstrrt by analysis resdt in fereclosure of de practical
-

Analysis Center (NSAC)is develeping a that direct venting wil! nct resdt in ' implementation of sc=e of the future .

"

generic industry plan and that a violatiens of c==bustible gas requirements. -

separate respense by the utility could concent atienlimits U.B.1 has been Taking into acceunt the fact that Se

undermine the generic industry propa=. redsed to eliminate the requirement.. plants represented by the pending |
~

,

%

I
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p ue . *?
in this area should be specified untu thir .--

..
-

.'r.~ ..

- ..

.
"'i

degraded core ruleninkingis completed'' .1980. aid became effectidoa }'CUtD. . l.I
....;,. ..

.cpp1! cations are of the abstrecent 3* . Novembel3 1980. Sine'e'11einl
- ~

~ design cad that theproposed sites ars . ' " nor covered by the regdationa.it lis~~ .~ '.M
gj g *,.1*."f". %' "-|7J'*'','' g , beentemsvediromN11 REG cng! ' C'.

. @. 9
-c:mpnratively good sites, the c ; .s
.a

.
-N-''' . - .' - -Commission has adopted a policyof.%

Itedini":.:Ssb'eedli.hP-' =' "-cR: wing construction to proceed while, The req =rement underU.B.8In the -

"O " ' 4minimizing foreclos=e of plant :- 2: i .-l. revised NUREG-0718 to pe:fonn an;;@ .. provide dor guida~n'dh b'yy'E. J'.$ ' '/'* 'overallplant/ site risk < study wiildn "" reierence to hh d -

modifications in the structural design. :
cren that may result from the .:. , - effect. encompass and go beyond the :3 . . " - . :-t . _ m- 23

rul:msk/ing proceeding on degraded core simphTred reliability analyses' called Tor
Spec,al Cons,ideration Areas of Siting'.': . rg

in the draft NUREG-0728.%e-
- Degraded Core Rulemaking.ReliabLty : p

cccidents. Specifically, as reflected in
EB.8.'prio'r to issuance of a CP or M1. comprehensive risk study is expec+ed to Engineering, and Emergecry 7 N.r

'

achieve a more tho cugh evaluation of Preparedness
tha cpplicants would be required to plant safety anc willprovide a sounder (See the discussics abwe under H.A.2.U.B.8.commit to (1) performing a site / plant technical basis for making decisions u.C.4. and in.A.1. .:1
prob 2bilistie risk assessment (This risk regarding potential plant i=provements..

* ' -

~ *

*** "* ie
- .

. . %. Fan the S}andard Rn.study would. encompass many.cf the. - Accordingly, the more li=dted' effort - ---
, ~.

, _ *'other concems related to siting.. systems
called for 6 the draft NUREG-OnB has - D. .--P;. * , ,':1 7S d*-,

relir.bility, and degraded core . . been replaced by the nsk study . . Several of the responses'ccmmentedl
cccidents) (2) making provisions for one requirement of U.S.P/ . m*- on the proposed requirements to - 2;'-'

cr more containment penetrations for . ED.2-acseed nR8andSafety document deviations frcm the StanhiUd . .
..

p;ssibly venting the containment.(3) %
previding hydrogen control measures.c .VCl"'.'f- 1 Requirements (BechtelQ.- Review Plan.On'Octob'er 9.1980.-E .% . .

(.,.I'8 .
'

-- - another Notice of Proposed Rdemaking:
The comm_--f***--

o - - d"M . -cnd (4) providing preliminary design U" BEC)
. . .

nt8es <showentor noted,that the two 9 was publishedIn the FederalRegistaF V . _rqInform: tion sunicient to demonstrate.in . W
nTor this item snould either . -(45 FR 67099}which also!detalled' %~ .DJ:. ~i

egiven c100 percent fuel clad metal-a rg r i fbe p=bmed,o,,on entry deleted. -
"hyO 3en burning or post-accident.W- -]iAEssis~. Mi.~."'J.'[$" . .j

.regsmentsTor document ng|
wntIr re. action accompanied by either.: . - deviations frc:n theSRP.This secordj C - . .;-

~'-~ - *[ - - ' notice not bu!y reiterate ($er,Mf.,- 7:
"' , '...

"Acu. Item ED.2has beer.i aced in documentatiois requirenrents cf the first
~1

,

~

Intrting' that (al containrient integ:styC'' en il
willbe maintained at aninternal . . . Category 1 since M deals d research ; notice |but also' extended the*3*'' W" . ..
pressure of at least 45 psig. (b) systems n Enem testa. A,ction Item ILD.1 has - requirements to operating plants anE '

,

ntcesstry to insure containment.' been expanded to tnclude the.r r. .c- const:uction pefm!t hade:s- A-t^,"* ,,6. . _

integrity win perform their intended r. .- ini rmation presently showdinII.D2." ccmprehensive finalrule which Ein alsg' . : i .

function. (c) facility design willpro eide ~ 8***^*#8/"*88I88dA8 include action for the pending CP'ah * '$
reason 1ble assurance that uniformly 2 ##" I '8* "Y.N.*Id'. h1 appIIcatic'ns is.under consideration . ~:# #"
distributed hydrogen concentrations.:.2 * - ~

- . . in connection with 45 FRh7009.## T#D -

cannot exceed 10 percent (controlledc..; ***
this subject will be included in this 4_oni Q-, ,
Ac rdingly.io speciafregniFement

.

' burning) or.in the alternative, the posi - 'M " .3,g. Qt, 5 .
:.

eccident atmosphere will not support- been issued. It Willbe dif*..m!t forthe
Comments on Instruction to A'tomic..gro;en ec= bust.cn.,(d) facility des:gn utilities to meet the NUREG-C 18

m.,. p evide reascnable assurante that requi ements in a timely :nar.ner. Safety and Licensing and Appeal Boards I'

p c r;en will net :: ect in areas where (Lowenstein: PSO: SEC)
.ccah:e:i cencentraens cod: .Asc::ssica

.,

The actice of preposed haking.
unintentionally bum or detonate and Revision 2 to Regulatcry' Guide 1.97 also requested comments on the extent ,result in loss of containmentiategrity ce was issued on December 24.1980. ~ -

to which judgments reachedby.the,'4loss cf apprcpriate =itigating features, ULA.1-Improve f.icensee Emeqency Cc nm:ssicn on slt, g. emergency -m
erc te) inadvertent cpe at:cn (based on p;e crec' ness--Shcrt Te m (EEC. PSO).
CO,) post.accicent inerting hydrogen in,A.:--fr.p cy,f,je,33,,gm ,g ,;cy prepar,ecness. reliability enginee, ring. s

d'n''**d C;'' TUI'**ki"8 '*nd t** '

ccattol system can be safely Prepcredness-Lcag Term (BEC. PSO). reqdements of.NUREG-CIS shodd_ .
acce=modated during plant cperation. The commentors suggested that the form the basis forinstructbs to. N , -:,

- EC4-Relichility Engineering requirements in these two items be licensing and appeal boards m the CP
-

(Bechteh Lowenstein: PSO: W; Duke). , combined and noted that the and hE pmceedings.
-

Reliability engineering was one of the requirements should only represent .. ,

four areas that the Commission infor=ation submitted at the CP review
One cac; mentor (Iowenstein)

suggested tnat the licensingboardsidentified in tne October 2.1980 notice of stage.
should be estmeted thatstricttime? -

proposed rule making as' deserving
''

E.8C " 08~. ' .

. schedules are to be imposed and
.

special attentfon.
' The commentors generally expressed Item ULA.I.1 in the TAG Actics Plan enforced for to=pletien oflitigatier.

was intended to apply only to op'erating . The Cc=missien anticipates that
-

the vhw that reliability engineenng is .
en important toolin desigung for safety, reectors and certain operatinglicense licensing boards wodd. un, der present

but felt that because the methodologyis applicants. not to CP and h1 applicants, authc:!!y. i= pose andenforce
not well developed. It would be

_

Fcr CP and hE applicants, the long te=n appropnate schedu.les. .-

With respe'et to siting. this cEm=entor.
inappropriate to require exte=sive item IU.A.2 called for licensees to_ _

recommends th,at the licensing baaids,*g
.

i

cn: lysis as a prerequisite fars.:r .. . . parncipate in the developmect of .

construction permit. hiost cor=nenters guidance and enteria. which has now . be per=itted to entertain'contentiens" |
'

-

believed that a ec=mitment to been completed. The Commission has that any part of additional requirements I
'

incerporate mliah'ihry ee.gineering issued new regulations to upgrade proposed by the NRC staff as a result of

during fm' al design. after CP issuance, emergency preparedness planning for the proposed rule on siting are

wedd be appre .riate. However, one NRC-licensed facilities. These new unnecessary cr that such proposed

commenter argued that no requirement regulations were issued en, August 19. requirements are not being ce= plied
-

:
.

.*

.

.

.-8
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-_

with, but that'requir'ements beyond re'gulations. =ay bIchallenged in ~. ' One co=menter'(USDI)reccInmended -
~

.. - . . . _ . _

th'ose proposed by the staff may not be accordance with 10 CFR 1758.
'

that no conttruction permits be issued '
entertained and that boards' authority t ' Comments oM$eYoAof". u3 ,. until the siting rulemaking has been . ,.
*aise issues sua.sponte should be ccmpleted. While it is true that a sitng , .subject to the same limitations. Also.'- , Implementing ge Requiremegts"-

-

# - rde is being fer=ulated.it is not J ,
thic commentor would have the boards b the notice'of proiiosed rulemaking. expected to be so drastically different
instructed not to entertain contentions three optiens for resuming licensing on '. from tb r.retent guidelines as to makes
that alternate sites be consicered due to the pending CP/ML applications were ' these previously evaluated sites grosslydemographic considerations in view of presented.3riefly. Sey were as fo!!ows: deficient.ne Co==fssion thereforethe provisions of Section10B(b) of the
NRC appropriation authorization for . opgjo, y declines as a matter of policy to delay j

consideration of the pending |
.

: ascal Year 1980, discussed under item- Resume licensag using the pre-nU applications for conclusien of the si. ting ~ {11.A. . above. .' requirements augmented by the . rdemaking.;.@. nr. % v
..

|

*

With respect to degiaded core applicable requirements identified in the
One comnienter (Lewis' ) asserted that

. j

rulemaking. the above commentor would Commission's June 16.1980 Statement of any action at this time is t=necessary
|have the licensing boards instructed to Policy regarding operaung licenses. and/cr pre =ature. Among other thingslimit the litigation in a fashion similar to . |

- - ~ ' ' ~ the commenter stated that there is no Ig . . , .* " .;T T...% '-1that proposed by ils commentor on the '

siting issue, namely by restricting,,, Take no further licensing action until - : demand or*need for power" from new .plants at this time'De Ccmmissionv* icontentions to the NUREG-0718 - -

the rdemaking actions described in the ' finds that those considerations are.L ;" .requirements applicable to the CP;" Action Flan. NUREC-0660. have been ' dutride the scop'e of this rulemaking.L '
'

: review stage, including the requireinentt,_ completed. "7, ~{f,,f,'y,.'''"
,

.Need for powerind related issues have'..@* ~

to consider certain preventive and, '' ' g fy M,j" ': . ~. - , :. J . ' .. been or wiH be add essed in the -6. . .mitiga tive features.1 ~ r "-
. ~.: , .

-

individual CP or hU ~;iroceedingsby the'.. With respect toreliab2ity engineering. . Resume b,eensing as indicated under . . licensing boards.nis co==entor alsoi -'
the above commentor would have the - Option s above, but also require certam
licensing boards instructed that they additional measurts cr co=mitments in stated that many n'ew requiiements will-

may only entertain cententions on the selected areas (e.g., those that will be eventually be develop ~ed in answer to
the accident at 30-2. Included are .' na:ure, method cf cceduct, and - the subject of rulemaking.)
proposed rule changes on population'.-. co=pletien dates of the studies and the A majority of those com..>e.nt.ng favor density, ad cohsideraun of-Clm 9'*-J ~program to assure that the results are - Option 1 which. with_ respect to the TML i-

. ace dents. In his view.'concurrentG' S. reflected in the final design. Here also. _ Action Plan.~would.in ef'ect treat the - *

this commentor recommends that the pening applications es if they were tne. -ec= sideration of several rule =akings at-
' '-

authority of bcensing boards to raise last of,the present generation of nuclear cne time makes for duplicative' efforts.--
-However, the comnients in'this regard . 3 -issues sua.sponte be subject to these, , power plants.Le applicants for these

same limatations.
.

plants wcc!d not. under this optien. be overlook the fact that ongoing licensing' ~~
proceedings are always subject toAn Ser cc= enter (PSO) be,n, eves recuired to address de four special.

that tne Cem .issien s..culd issue a rule areas c:ted in the netice. Reasens citec, matters in rulemaking and that - b.:
a ;licatiens are in any event judred kd: recti g hee s:ng . cares te resume fer se'.ecting dr.t epnen inice; ,;(.. s. ... . p:ec g., .e...;.e.y ,.ts. F, . n s . . . . . e c m. _ s . . _ _ _ . %t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . g..6 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . -

with Optu:n 1 (which the co=menter Optica 3 codd significantly delay CP On balance, the Commission p
belieses would entail furthernetice and licensing process (Bechtel. PGE)- centinues to believe that Optics 3. as . '-- S5

Option 3 constitutes excessive and ' ~ modified by revisiens to U.A.:' H.B.8. 3opportunity to comment before
unnedesary regulation (l cwenstein)

and II.C.4. is the mest suitable cours.e of
#

ces.5..L..[.D.e...~ ,. -[., ) if. pening Cp applica nts she,.;1d be actien to take.
. ,,

'E* ** *

,
...e mm ...

treated like pre:en; CP helders (PSO) H. Cc==ents to FR Netice cf Ma ^ =i

be ssi nt s co .ert ould na measures" cf Optier 3 r.3.1981. Cc=ments were received fronu f
' "a

preacse that the rule should be issued w uld be tnerdmately co.tly (EST)
1."J. D. Slcan. Charlette. Sc-th Carclina 5

and"made effective within 30 days after Option 3 prepcses a difierent and
(Sloan)

g%publication in the Federal Register. escalated set of ThD-relate- --? Scudern Compan'y Se vices. Inc.,
The third cc=menter (BEC). who also requirements (CE) - Birmingham. Alabama (SCS)

favers Optien t, wetld have Se Option 3 adds uncertainty to the review 3. Minnesota Pellutien Centrol Agency.
licensing boardsinstructed that they process by regiring ec==itments to -

Reseville. Minnescia (MPCA) gmav ente-tain cententions that ene er future eventg (CE) 4. Offshere Power Systems (CPS) q
-

more NUREC.-C 18 requirements S'.mcient t tu inten=,, and can be 5. Ealtimore Gas and Electric Company . is
applicable to the CP review stage are t=plemented m a realistic and ecst

(BC&E) 5
.

.--

not complied with but may not entertain effective manner (W) E. Besten Edison Cc=pany (Besten %., educe dependence en fereign c,d . Edisen) q
,

cententions that requirements beyond n

these are necessary. This commenter (Rowley} 7. Gilbert Associa'tes. lac., Reading. .

would also have the licensing boards' One commenter (OPS) suggested that Pennsylvania (Cilbert) .c':. .'.. e.i- -
authority to raise issues suc-sponte either Option: cr Op* tion 3 would 8. Town of Hat ipten Falls. Newi- *'
subject to these same limitations. provide a reasenabie basis for resuming Hampshire (Hampton Falls) :e

. licensing. 9. Marty Casella. Sun Valley. Califernia @D:,scussion
One commenter (Duke) propcsed.its nCasella) RThe Ccmmissien has decided that affected units (Ferkins) be exempted 10. Jane J. Estes. Blacksburg. Virginia 3

Optica 3 shculd be embedied as a rule, frem the rulemaking altogether because (Estes) 91
to be effective 30 days after publication those units are intended to be identical n. Stene & Webster Engineering $of the notice in the Federal Register. to other units (Cherckee) already Corpora tion. Besten. Massa chuse tts ':1
This rule. like other Commission granted CP's. (S&W) K

$
L--
@
r.
i*.,
""

.
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%:5(fI Feddal Rdster'/Y. b$. d'.10 dridhy.[cE ry'id982 / M1.es'and RptilttIinT - ' '. 7-o
C. W,. . .. ...

12. At:mic Inddstrsal Ferd's '"
'#' 1.Inclusio'n of the MLIp'pIIcationd'di ~ 5/scrission'firfaclusionafde af W.N ''5' ~ - -

,

23. Edisin Electric Institute 7, ,,' ' '.". The folkwing is s $sc'us'sion 5 the Monofocmring License,la,deRule -
. .rWashingten. D.C. (AIF) '. ''' ,

comments received on including the =. .~/ " De Commission NEerIlly' agree ('#. -., ,

Wcshington. D.C. (EEI) ,
24. Virginia Electric and Pow,e,r,, y' , " . application fora Manufacturing ucensei with the comments that favorindusion'

?

C mpany(VEPCO)-
- ~_ SG.) k. 6e rule Icr licensing - .- . : ' of theML a;splicationIs'the rule and."...

.?*
,.

requirements for pending.apoucations has. therefore. indvded 11.., 3 ".T..: . ---

15. C:mbustion Engineering. inc fcr Construction Permits and -'

2. Comment Pene.d Too Sbort, }."u.'. '-'.- '

''' ''

. Wit:ds:r. Connecticut (CE)- Marnfacturing Ilcenses.. . . ' ~ . , .

e- -

16. Marvin 1. Lewis.Philadelph,ia. One cornmentor (Lewis) clearly favors one commentor (Gilbert) stated that.
PennsyNarua (Lewis)^ cutrigF.t ex-lusion of the ML from the " Based upon the numerous criteria -

17. Robert Alexander. Houston. Texas :de.ne' basis for exclusi6n presented contained in this proposal.and the
'( Alnander) - by the commnter is dat Of.fshore potential monumentalimpact of those18. Committee on Nuclear Quality Power Systems lacks a customer for the requirements. the :D. day cor .=ent .' ~ -Assurance. American Society.cf ..' - Floating Nuclear Plant (FNP)J perfodis too short and restrictive for

.

Mich:nical Engkv.rs (NQA) . - A majerity (16) of the (*0) commen' tin 8 public rulemaking in spite of the NRC's
19. Bechtel Power Corporation. San lefters that address the issue strongly rationalization of this time interval"' .

Francisco California (Ecchte!) fevor including the ML in the rule. Three .. .
. . .

20. Consolidated Edison Company of
others (Boston Edison. EEL Lowenstein) Discussign,,, ,;, , ,,;,,, ,.; ; ,,m ;,,,

.

Naw Yors:(Can Ed) .. :-r e ic c. bel: eve the ML should be indaded, but .. The 25 dsy'$emined;Eiod provid.el, s' -

,

'

;
21. General E.'ectric Company. San Jose . +iotif this results in a delayJn .Ul~' T' In the nutice printedta the Federal'.'.'E.|.' '. ; : "-. Calif:rme (GE) m . . -.n.-:,.

-

<, promulgatics of the rule for the CP3,,.-'~

Register on March:3.1981(4'6 FR 8045 O.m-

. applications.Some of the reasods giverP was ' considered by'ths Commissiod to M) .,; $~I22. Carolina Power alight Company..e .
(CP&L) n.m .t- .w::n -n for this support are the standardized -bd sufficient.considering the'45My1'f I''

4.71onda Power Corporation (FPC) comment period provided in a previo6s ~
'

25. Lowenstem. Newman.-R is a , [ ~..
plant concept (BG&E, OPS. VEPCO. -

CON ED CP&I, FPC) conservation of riotice onoctober 2.'1980 (45FR.65247) . . -

Alsxred (Lowenstein) on ,t
rees. * divedyd hel supplies". -- Promulgation cf the rule will provide theus n w pW an and'' innovation"(SCLE). Also, the . . affected parties with a fizm tasis for. .id .,

considerable expenditure of dollars. responding to Th0-related requirements.g
*8. Co onwealthof M4Nachusetts '

exput @ee4g man-ytars. d ..
N

,
. dereby elimbling 6e presenb'f- :t'

...
~

support facility r.onstruction are noted. . uncertainty and its attendant potential.-
. .

g $dp5bTbC)p ' OPS.;articuladw states that . ' . . for unnecessary. delay >n .S - ;idh.C -r . ..
g

Ia cC ~ . - -27. P ec exdusion of J e AC.from the rule would .28. Business and Progessiong peop1, yg ~a - - . . . . _ .w "
3. Application. f th'e ProposedIhle_ te N. . ~* greatly damage the concept of " - oe

ths Public1nterest Chicago.Illino. -ts y. ,rtandardL ation and 3 ould cat.. ~
'O"e c'o'm" men" tor (E"pI)'s'tr"omitr,tha't. w .. .+ . * *'

Present cps and OL Applications'T;. --A

(BPI) -<.-....# *#*"""'''
substandal doubt on wethe'r the' .~ ~

**-r-

' dL Westinghouse E ectdc CdrporatinC incentivesperceived tC esultfrom, . -- *$e new rule.if enacted, should be - --

n
'

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania (W) . standardi:stion .n .ac e. 2st. OPS . made applicable to present holders of -
'

p. -w e vice Cc "''any ofe

E ~ea PSW " ft.rther submits that the i vestr..ent in ecnstructic ee=its. as well as to l" "C
cut t.nde stan mg t..at tne stan}rds tc
6e was njade "" * ' in re ance en 377.icants fcf const actica remits and ;;3. ; .2 C.ners'. E'.ertric Ccmpany

-

,

maaufactunng licenses. To dedine to so jgp q be applied to the Manciacturing L!cerse apply the'amdent. especially to .34. Commonwealth Edison Ccmpany . . are the same as thtise which apply to . plants which are in the very early stages(CEC) .

.

35. Middle South Serviles.IEc New Constuction Pe=-Sts with only such of construe:ics. suggests that the - -

distinct, tens as are set cut in 13 CFR Part Cc==issien is not seriously attemptingCrleans Louisiana (MSS) .

ss. 7:crida Pcwer & Light Ccmpany 50. Appendix M' end that % segtegate to im;;ie nent 6e needed u;g,tading of
them now would insm a

,

gypgt,) safe ty for all nuclear plants." Another .
07. Central Power and Light Company ecmrcial nquirement completely at , , ecmd.entor (Marrack) argue Ntall c '-

g,.3.,,g pgt,) odds with the Manufactunng L! cense . plants not yet operating shoulu r teet the
39' Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) concept and the Commission's prior minimum improved, standards.

,

'40. Ebasco Services. Inc.. New York, licensing philosophy. OPS asserts that

N Y'(Ebascol
the requirements in Subsection (3)(v) of - Discussion .

,

.-
,

.

42. Babcock & Wilcox. Lynchburg. VA the prepcsed rule are "* * * entirely Holders of constructico perndts have
* '

appropnate for applicatien to Floating already been informed by letterthat
,

(B W
43. D. Marracli Bellaire. Texas

Nuclear Plants *, and that "[D]esign they must meet the Thc-related -

features required by the ule can and requirements contained in NUREC-C737.g,
l!.etters nu .bered 23. :9.3" 38 and 41 are not, h, d P an des o.

There is an ongoing rulemaking to codify*

***#*9* * * * * " =*i'si * *'

listed bscause they are duplicates of the n tes 6at ~[M]any of th. e Near, Tem . regulatiens.This action will ensure that1stters numbered 6. 24. : . 3: end u. Construction Pe=it plants utm:e the bclk of the requirements that are"-rssp:ctively.The letters numbered 1. 8. 9. *0 containments with volumes and des,gn centained in this new rule fer pending .
. .U

i
and 23 contain no comrnents on the proposef
,yr,p . .

pressures ccmparSe to the Ice CP/ML applicants wi!! be made7 .a
condenser centainment employed in
Floating Nudear Plant", and that ". theapplicable to a11 hoIders ef ce,nstruetio,n ,The stafts'censideration of the ..

permits. For those areas ,m this new rusepertinent cornments received is provided information reported at March 1.1981 that go beyend the requirements ofin the following dise:ssion.The ACRS meetinEs * * * indicate (sic) that NUREC 073, (such as those related to
i

comments are grouped as indicated the capability to increase containment e ntainment streng6ening and o6er
belcW. with the source of the comments strength is very nearly the same for the hydrogen contrcl measures), therefire ced by use of the abbreviations 'Near. Term Constructica Permit plants ,

Commission. in the.near future. intendsindicated above. and the Floating Nuclear Piast * * *." ,;
,

. .
:

.
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to consider their applicability to present relative to degraded core conditions.as Regulatcry Guides.StandardReviewCP bdidars on a case-by. case besis. . - premature. w . .. . . .- .
-

4. Imposition ~of New Reddrementse. An der c meenter(W) said dat"in(. Plans. and/or varioua NUREG 'r ~iY'*'.
. , . .

documents. One commenter C&f)goes on to state "The curren(t piepos[ ~
"

light of the ongoing genersc NRC 5. -
~-

One commentor (FPC) urges "the . proceedings Oth respect tn safety
. and methodology. degraced core goals. applies lo but sev'en pending~

-

"-

Commission to impose new licensing' -
applicatior.s. yet proposes to mor'e thanrequirements on plants during the , cooling. siting and ecergency plannm, .g ..

licensing process only after a cost / . the Commissica should make it claar double the volume of10 CFR 50.34 ~-
benefit evaluation has been completed that the final rtle when adopted is an Furthermore. a number of the individuai
utilizing identified saferv benefit Interim rule to be applied pending the requirements are so design specific as to

preclude the possibility of alternatecompared to financial requirements to outcome of these proceedings and the
designs or solutions in the future. Weimplement i.e. containment strength. We risk assessments required by the rule.,, thus see these new proposed te ulatichave a concern that without such " Paragraphs (e)(1)(xv), (e)(3)(iii).
as in conflict with both Pr 'd

~

i
evaluations licensing requirements may (e)(3(iv),(B thru D): Each of theseitems Reagan's directive for bothsin edbe imposed with minimal increase or are either premature imposit2ons of

regulatory requirements, as well as his
.-

perhaps no increase in overall safety at requirements not yet authori:ed by the
stated beliefs that new nuclear lants

-

I
significant cosu.This will quickly erase NRC or are clearly the subject of cunent should not be undu!yregulatej nto

fthe nuclear alternative at viable and on8oing rule:naking e.g. hydrogen ..
oblivion * .* We believe that the* ' kseverely limit our energy resources." control and degraded core rulad"S . .

general goals ~and objectivest-:"M
- 1

"-
To impose these equirements at the CPAnother commentor (CE) also , proposing the riew 10 CFR 50M

' i.&. . stage precludes the full airing of.these'recommends that any major be obtairtd through means~other than ' . '
modifications should undergo complete issues prior to essumptior. by the -. e the new regulations (as haste d'Ocost / benefit assessment. In addition, the applicant of cor.struction costs," stated -

on plants undergoing OL review on

should be coordinated.with cther . . , Discuss #o.'P2.."--
. case-by-case or evena genedc basis. .-

!commenter urges "that this requirement one commentor (CEC).. - - - .-

rulemaking proceedings in progess. . and that I aposing these requirements by'-
--

-

This ruh dc'e's include some uSe d a new 10 25M4(e)Ig ,s ,n |Y
. 11 ety g requirements which are subjects of other rraated and without justification."

f
,

Another commentor (lowenstein), ngoing rubmaking pmceedngs3e p h on _. ,_]
- _

.-
said, *'we also tMnic it essential that 6e purp se of i.ncNiog these requirements ,

, ,
.

, , .-
- -, -c. Jg g g 2h w m 6ai h . .p3e regulatoryauthori*.y provided by : dCommi:sfon recognir.e that in many

instances appbcants have already - requirements are not rendered - a ge ensures a clear and concrete way: j.-

completed designs, procured equipment, Impractical because constmction has -- $emp se the necessary seguirementsin- ~

Messons leamedirom the" *
-

been allowed to proceed on these plants- :or committed to fabrication of "

a cident. Separate rules for the : .equipment on much of the propos d .n withouthaving made provisions for .
/ML 8ppncants and the OLT - ?e 6m - a. - -- -- .

applicants wm clarify the spe-ific ~~

"
plants. The Commission should make-
clear to the NRC staff that Se new G. NCREG-0 18 Is Premature, Limited requ: enents the Coinmiss:on considersreq: rements should be interpreted to and Misleacing necessa Y for plants at these staces in

'

m:mirr extens;te re:csgn and
One ccm=entor (Lewisi states dat the hre .fnE p ccess. Excessive ' detailsprocurement of new eq=pcent to ..the staff guidance in NUREC-0718, . . . an hn removed froc2 the proposed . -'replace that already purchased.

Discussion '
'

is so limited and so misleading tStit rule: where details are specified, the x
will probably be a matter of civil suit Comm.ssion has decided thcy are - I
between NRC and Licensee's. Many "'C'.ssary to msure the safety of the #

The Ccmmission agrees that new
licensee's wi!! be abh to arcue that the E C'

reqcrements shodd be basen on staff guidance mislead the::iinto
8. Co=mec.!* on the Method of '-'fas orable cost / benefit evaluations. but believing that new requirements would Implem-5,. the a '3this is not possible,in quantifiable be easy-to. meet and law cost." The

-

ments~ .

g. .=terms. at present due to the lack of a co==entor therefore, suggested that One ce== nter (PSO) provided dspecified safety goat The Commission NUREG-0718 be eliminated. . c m=en'.s objectng to Option 3* on the htand its staff reccgnine that unnecessary
extensive redesign and procure =ent of Discussion _ basis of t:=mg, i.e, this option requires E,

the ce_ye ien ef e myriad of time E
a

cew equipment should be avoided. The Commission is not aware of ccnsu=mg engineering activities and NHowever,in its extensive deliberations specific additional gtudance de analysee be%e issuance of const uction IXconcernmg TMI.related requirements. commentor wou:d nave it provide at &is pe=its. O- S other hand. Option 1 W
the Commission has decided that the time. The staff will provide applicants WOuld hzve rerired only.that an hrequirements in the new rule are with additional guidance as the ceed appb.can* make necessary commit =ents' hynecessary for protection of the public arises. E:iminating NUREG-018 at this 83CIUCCE Nx .ahle implementatien *

and that their costs are not exctbitant. time would remove all guida ra and schekeW: eissuance of theAcceptable alternative methods of could lead to more instabilityin de con 5: :Crn Pr=its.- .
meeting the regnirements stated in the review process. . .. ..

'--;- T
- rule will be considered.

.

dDS Q 17. Objections to Detail of the CP/ML
bee w . % ;,g ,gg,c;,g g
ca -

5. Imposing Requirements Now Under Rule
b,Rulemaking " " * * W Cou eTwo ccmmentors (Cilber*. W- bee.: g am u .3 ,,.o.n 1 is to resum, a

Several cc:nmentors (S&W. CEC. object to the reg: mentation. " great w=< * u aw w ,. g ,p.;,,,,m, y
[*73,|My= yac::,d by rh. cec mber

Lewis, Ebasco) cppcse the i= position of detail", and " specificity" of plaeng such Te=: sews 1 e te. uso 4

2i regt.irements subject to other a rule h the Code of Federal qe
i rulemaking proceedings, particulaly Regulat:ons. They suppo-t the usa of licensa W ms=% ope anos 5

I '
i

e?!
?

N,

9y
w
I$
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Another com$nentor (TVA) expressed should be recognized that as an - over fulfillment of those requirements * n
*

tha belief that the mejor issues in the acceptable means of compliance. for studies to be completed subsequent ' ,

U
proposed rule have not been resolved' Another commenter (Ebasco) also . to issuance of the CP. However, the _ ' M

; .-

sufficiently to process final rule changes pointed out that the proposed rule - Commission dees expect the etaff to '

ct this time.TVA suggested the imposes new requirements in areas ~~ review such studies in a timely manner ,d I!
.-

" '

f:U: wing approach as a = ore effective where final NRC acceptance criteria - and to take appropriate action. .
'

mems of accomplishing the changes in have not been finalized and that NRC - Regarding the Ebasco comment.one of r^

licensing requirements: policy rela +ive toimplementation c,f the study raquirements has been deleted -

those criteria =ust be flexible because for the reason suggested.
t.R'equire that au pending construction of the different types of requirements. C. Another commenter(Lowenstein) I

p;.rmit and manufactunng licer se applicants
commit 'o implement the final rules that grow To expedite the CP hearing process, stated,"It is essential that the I

'
3

out n! the money pending post.Thu Ebasco suggested that " compliance with Commission make clear that this
ruirekings, such as probabilistic risk NUREG-0715 be considered prima facie -Jegulation, along with the existing I

seesem at methodology, safety goal, siting. evidence that TMI requirements 1. ave regulations, establishes an adequate end '
been met'* - sufficient response to the Commission's

imple$eIt oNy those changes in the
"' 4-

proposed rule which have been promulgsted Discussion -
post.hG requirements.While the' notice
intimates this on page 18046 (of the FR

*

and issued for use by the near term operaung he Commission apee, e 6e - noti,:e), we urge'that it be explicitif---s
.

License plants. For other changes, retain the comments.The CommJssion has ..Nstated in th.e rule * -: ,.3.%,;.
-

susting rules pending completion of tL post., reviewed NUR2G-One and has er n . 2c ... ;;,,. 3..TMI rulem mngs. . - - - - :.
-

- ;w i ' ?- h - concluded that the position contained . Discussion %'. . - c.- . ;C C '. :.,e.
. - ~1 ? -

w;. therein can provide a basis for a .m. 3:- ~ In the Notice of Rulemaking (48 FR7. -: ,. Discussma . n s_

The Commission has adopted Option responding to the 3G-2 accident. .

18045) publishec en March 23,1981, 7-
3, which will ensure that approved ~ Applicants may, of course, propose to under Substance of the Rule, the b , ,

-

action Hems in the TMI Action Plan are satisfy the rule's requirements by a Commission stated, "It is the .-
applied to the new cps and M1.and will method other than detailedin NUREG- Commission's view that this new rules ~
provide for , arly consideration of these Ona, but in such cases must provide a together with the existing regulatic'ns,
edded safety measures so as to basis for determining that the form a set of regulations, conformance
mmur42e the costs of incorporating them requireme.tts of the rule have been met. with which meets the nquiremnts of -

ints the design of the facility. NRC acceptance criteria will be - the Commission forissuance of a f % .
'. sufficientlyflexible to permit .- .

9. Comments on Prompt Adoption of the appropriate alternative methods of
' construction permit or manufacturing ~ .
license." The Commission reaffirms thisRule -

meeting the requirementsc view with the exception of hydrogenr.
a

Many of the cons ntors (AIF, EEL . B.Two commentors (Boston Edison,
Lowenstein, etc.) expressed strong,.. ' Lowenstein) noted that"Some of the . . . control measures for the manufacturingc. -

license, and, to eliminate ~any ambiguity
support for the prompt adoption of the provisions of the proposed rule required

.

rule. One commentor (Boston Edison) the applicant to conduct studies and regarding its inte it. is amending its -

submitted "$at the Commission would submit them to the NRC for review and special review procedures in to CFR
2.764 to delete de statementin

be shhking its vital responsibility in this appropriate action. Boston Edison

area if it d:d nct issue a rde such as this pc=ted cut that "these studes will be pararaph (e) that compliance with ,

and if this rule were not intended as completed afterissuance of the existing regulations may turn out to no i

binding upon the Commission's construction per=f t. in some instances . lenger warrant approval of a license

subsidiary boards." Another stated,"C- several years later;We believe it is application. However, it shoc!d be noted

E acrees with the Cc= mission's intent of necessary to make clear that the
that the Commission also inglicatedin

drining the set cf TMI-related construction pumit licensing boards or that notice that some elements in the

requirements that are both necessary appeal boards do not retain jurisdiction BU Action Plan have not been acted

and sufficient to resume NRC review or supervisory authority over 'he upon and thus may be required on the

and approval of pending and ML applicant and NRC staff for the purpose basis of future rulemaking. V

applications. These requirements (as of reviewing the completed studies.This 11. AdditionalTMI-Related
modified ta reflect public comments) would extend the construction permit Re@emnts -

should therefore be issued expeditiously proceeding far beyond the actual
in conjunction with a clear enunciation issuance of the permit and continue One commentor (MPCA) su'ggested

of the sufficiency of those requireme=ts, needless uncertainty. Issues conceming that additionalitems cf the TM1 Action

so that NRC staff action on pending the required studies are appropriate Plan should be incorporated into the ru!e

applications can recommence." matters for the operating license stage as CP/MI. licensing requirements. The

. .
review." Another commentor(Ebasco) specific items in NUREG-On8 and .

Discuss * noted that NitC will have received the NUREC-0660 suggested for inclusion in

The Commission believes that studies,in some instances, prior to SER the rule are:
issuance of the final rule is the proper issu' ace for cps since some of these 1.A.Et Initial Simulator !mprovement "

response to these comments. study requirements were, applicable t 1.C.1 short Term Accident Analyses and
perating plants and are generic in Procedures Revision .. .J10. Basis for Compliance With the Rule nature. Ebasco suggested that the U.B.4 Trsining for Mitigating Core Damage -

.,

A. One commentor (Bechtel) ncted studies be excluded from the (CP) H.B.6 Risk Reduction for Operating Reseters

that most of the items contained in the hearings. at Sites with High Population Densities
H.B.7 Analysis of Hydrogen Controlpropcsed rule referetice action plan UI#'russion H12.1 Reliance en ECCSitems in NUREG-0718 and NUREG460

and recommended that where the The Commission does net expect its Un3 Uncertainties in Performance,

referenced paragraph in these NURECs adjudicatory boards to r,etain P edictions
-

amplifies the requirements of the rule,it junsdiction or supervisory authority HI3.2 Systems Reliability
,
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RE.2.3 Coordinated Study of %tdown .n. (1)//)-Plant /SiteSpecif7c FRA Study -

C. Twe commentors (TVA. B&W) : r.-
,r

." A.Two comnie~ntors }S&W, CEC}, suggested that the improvements that.. .
IL F a Prertry t,y

~' point out that the.NRC has not yet . may resulf from the risk assest. cents.. -
Con'ductina er.dorInspecuensv

. IILD.t 2 Radioacdwe Cas Managemen1E-. defined the methodology to be used t:i( .hould be those that are significant with
'

the PRA study.' * -- - 9, :c- respec: to public health and safety. net *'

III.D 13 Vennlauon Gystem and . . . -
just generally signifinant and practical. . |' '.N'. ' } orc.

'-" ~-
I

Discu'ssio'n 3.' m !:,.: .i ..r. ~-- . - . . .c g
Racionuclide AdscA>er Cnteria .*

~

IILD.1.4 Radwaste System Design Features
!to Aid in Accident Recovery and /- The Commis'sion notes that a PRA . 1.<--- .-

. Decentamination procedures Guide was issued as a draft The aim of the~ probabilistic risk *

;
In_D.2.1 Radiological Monitoring of for discussion by an IEEE technical assessment, as expressed in the

E%ents symposium in October 1981, and will be requirement,is to seek such
!!I.D.2.3 Liquid Pathway Radiological issued in proposed final form for improvements in the reliability of, core

consideration at an ANS conference in . and containment heat removal systems'
III_D Offstte Dose Measurementa
. , . , - r, . . - . , , , April 1982. It is expected that the Guide as are practical and do notimpact:- * .- [-

will be published soon after the ANS excessively on the pl:nt.The --"Discusnon

The Contnission has considere[1
conference. Meanwhile. plans for a PRA Com=ission believes that such 4' ' - ;

study, and the actual conduct of the i=provements M reliability would also.

incorporating each of these study need not wait until the safety goal be significant with respect to public e t
"' and degraded core cooung rulemahgs . health and safety.-Accordingly, th I

r th sa ta ed bel w Is c- are res lved.Dunng a meeting with the Commission does not consi,derftra.. .
determined that none of theseiaculd be CP/ML apphcants oaApril 8.19814 the necessary to change the language ofthe' ' ' ' ' - . '" 'added. e., '~.'. . - NRC staff made uvailable a PRA i. ti: c requirement.' ~~. .#~4 m 9'' "i .

Items'Il M IED 1.2-4. HLD11 and - program outline which should serve as a
UllN"".U'arg'eh'f:,.c.q,:.y,"-

~

!

'

atedystenr " ,HLD134 have been judsed lower guldeline for CP/ML applications.The Eraluction .: .::u.~. g
initiation dates of FYB2 orlater. Because as the scope of the PRA study, how the ' Two coinmhto'rs (CEC. 'IVA) a'thiue'd' ,,

jpriority TMIissues as reflected by task program outline addresses issues such .
^

.

cf their relative low priority, thez . .- PRA study shodd be performed, what that the existence of paragraph (1)(i) 2 --

Commission bebeves their incorporation should be considered in setting up a regarding performance of a probabilisuc
. ,

into the CP/ML rule is unnecessary. schedule, and, most importantly, how . risk assessment (FRA) makes paragraph
However, the results and conclusiens of the resdts of tne risk study shouM be .
these tasks will be apptcpriately 7 - factored into the design fabrication and - (1)(ii) superfluous 'since a PRA study "..would include the analyses'and reviews -

considered during the OL review. _ eventual operation of the plant to.
.

discussed in(1)(U) a:id in paragraphs 2,

A second peup of suggested items a,s improve the reliability of core and --'-;.-~", - -
(1)(HI) (xii).7 *9 Tf?Ncovered in other TMI action tasks that. containmen. heat removal systems. It is-
Discussen :ycanz cane:;ien:c.! . _ ,

.- .--
are 6cluded as requirements in the ' _ reasonable to expect that an applicant
proposed ru!e. Items H B.6 and U1313 can utilize the staff guidelines to M,~CoEmiIsiN5ebohee itli

'

are intrnded to be included'in develop its own progam fer per'ermin: this comment. It is not at all certain tut
! 50 Mfi[1)(i) the required plant / site a meanin;fd PRA study.. Consequently. Se PRA wcdd n cessarily include au'

rpec f:c pro,tabilistic risk essessment. the Ccmmissien will retain this puts of Ge evakaSon called for in
-

1:cm II B. is ccvered by i 50.34(f}(2)(ix) require =ent. paapaph (1)(11). The result might be
and (3)(v). Items LAA.1 and LC.I. are B. Another commentor (CE) expressed non. uniform and incomplete submittals I

applied to operating plants and the the belief that ** completion of the FRA by 'the applicants, with cons.auent time- |
substance is included in i 50.34(f)(2) (i) studies and comparison to a reasonable consuming reiteratien! !! is, thereforr.'

'

and (ii). respec*ively for these CP/htL safety goal will demonstrate that the i:nportant that the Gree parts of the
apphcations, coiling % ater Reactor includes design dry feedwa'u system evaluation

Another group of items is not features which ensures that the pub 4c be specified.Howewr.if an applicant's t

applicable for various reasons. Item health and safety is protected. !!. on the PRA does,in fact, include all parts of ~
other hand, the results cf the studies '

. the evaluation called for in paragraphn.J.1.1 applies to NRC and not to CP/ML
* * * show that fnroer nsk reduc * ion tsap;ilicants. Item ILBA. permining to (1)( i), then this requirement will be

crew training. is more appropriate as an appropnate plant modifications satis 5ed. ,-

,
Ls

should be considered".OL item. Finally. U.E11 requires the ,

T #Fassessment of ECCS data by operatin8 Discussion
plant licensees and is nct applicable to - Based on the risk studies performed to
CP/ML applicants. date, accident sequences relating to cere One commentor (CEC) states that

--

In summary, the Commission has and containment heat removal svstems paragraph (1)(iii) s superfluous, given
reviewed and considered all of the contribute substantially to overall the requirement for a plant / site specific
additional require =ents suggested by accident risk.To reduce such risk. probabilistic risk assessment (pRA) as
MPCA and has determined that they are alternate system designs for core and specified in paragraph (1)(i).
either covered by provisions of the containment heat removal systems

Discussion- r.m- :..; r: a:se |
r- ' ' "" '

'

propoied rule or are not applicable or shot.ld be considered and pRA studies
appropriate for construction permit and should be performed in co:nparison with The rule requires applicants ;o e---- I

manufactunng license applications. the FRA study for the original design.. evaluate reactor coolant pump seal

12. Comments on Certain Rule . The outcome of the comparison shodd damage and consequential added loss-
be selection of a system design from of. coolant following a small. break

Re uirements
among several design alternam es that LOCA with loss of offsite power. The~

The following discussion responds to incorporates significant improvements FRA might consider this area only
.

the comments received on the specific in the reliability of core and peripherally if at all since its thrust is

items of 10 CFR 50.34(f) hsted below: containment heat rem'aval sys' ems. in the improvement of the reliability of

.

.

!,
.|

-

!
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c re cnd contalftment heat removal it is notecithat the specific paragraphs for at least two (2) hours. [ applicable to i,=,STA

systIms. Accordingly, no change has requiring study or evaluation by the . . NRs only)(!1K.m) .r.,_, y ,,

f. '
*For plants with high preware core sprayse'fbe:n made in paragraph (1)(iii). applicant resulted from ' . T ., .

systems in lieu of hish pressure coolant =# A .Howxver, this requirement will be recommendations by the Bulletins and .
injection systems. substitute the wordt.phighjg. I'

satisfied if an appilcant's PRA includes Orders Task Force.This Task Force - . Pressure core spray"for *hishpressure r.: r- g
the evaluaticn called for in parsgraph conducted generic reviews ofless-of. coolantinjection" and N fory q L
(1)(111). feedwater and small bretak loss-cf-

(1)(iv}--SBLOCA ProbabilityDue to a - coojant nots on aperating PWRs - (2)(iii}--ControlRoom Design?- . DT M .s

des:gned by B&W, Westinghouse and One commentor (PSO) states that the| ~ ~ i .
8

Stuck-Open POR y " I 8' d" - text conflicts with the predic tv givenin?One commentor (CEC) argued that the ope $at gB\R
,

"* y sugguts rewegI a
PRA analyses required by paragraph These items were not explicitly I ***'"#'# *

8

(1)(i) would also include the analysis included in the PRA in (1)(i) to er4ure design that applies state.of-the. art . ,

discussedin(1)(iv)in terms of the k$
specifically human factor principles (I.D.1)." Two, .

'# * * ' " *( ~
, .

p;cbability of small LOCA events.The 'ddr g
'

commentor said."the criteria for judging gener izedP ma o be extended to u gn be suMedsugges e a e
whether or not an improvement is to be " " *#th* " S" ''d "" ''f # I i r NRC " review" instead of " approval"
made should. however. cot rest with

E 'E " N* ' d sin e the latter has specificlegal. ;.,
LOCA probabilities but rather with Pt ca e sYst m od o- connotations in the engmeenng ares.-a -

ovirall risk contribution and ultimately - nduce challenges to and failum of relief The suggestion was also made that "thein -5
with the comparison of plant' risk to a - valves in BWRs. However.lf an' rule should stipulate that the control 6/. ' ^1

, 8g., , 9t. - applicant's PRA does,in fact. include . room design consider state.of-the.arti.1~A
, '

, , the items called for in paragraphs (1)(v human factor principles.'since direct 'I ''Discussion a
through xvii), then these requirements ' Application of all such' principles may". .' '

The WAS;I-1400 analysis for a PWR - will be satisfied.^ ' _7 conflict with existing regulations." w
- - Indicated that SBLOCAs contribute With regard to the'second comment,it

.f. . _ _,7. ;7 ,
T

significantly to core melt probability. is the Judgement of the Commission that
, ..

Discussion. - ,-
Furthermore, the TMI experience and potentially significant increases in plant In response to the first comment.it .
subsequent analysis have shown that safety could evolve from these studies should be noted that section (2) does not .

the likelihood of a SBLOCA due to a and evaluations. At this time, the . require a control room design prior to 7.
'stuck-open PORVis greater than that Commissionis awaiting results of these- the granting of a CP. only sufficient - -.

csnmed in WASH-1400.The purpose of studies and evaluations to determme . information to ensure that an;. . .f. ' -this requirement is to determine whether whether certain plant modifications are appropriate design will be submitted -
. this probability contributes substantially warranted to improve plant safety. ' prior to fabrication or revision of panels .

to the SBLOCA probability from all - .. In response to thelast quesdon ' "" 'A .-

and layouts.The Commission agrees?causes. lf it does, an evaluation should
with the other comments'and has'be performed to ensure that this regarding paragraphs (1)(v through xii),

the Commission considers a risk amended the text te read as follows:probability will be reduced by assessment one of many tools which pmide, fer Commis sen review, a centrolinccrperating an automat'.c PORV
is:!at.cn system. which wl:1 give -qje used to evaluate plant reem design that ret.e cate.cf.the-art

essurance that the public health and mecnications and improvements. Direct human factor princ:p'es prict to com:nitting
evaluation, as considered in these to fabrication or revis4n of f bncatedsafety is protected in the event of a paragraphs. is'ar, equally valid tool. ' control room panels and leycats. (LD.tl . - _

stuck.open PORV.The Commission will
retain this requirement. However, the In view of the foregoing discussion.no (2)(vi]Mecctor Coolant System Ne'nts

'

requirement will be met if an app:icant's changes have been made in paragraphs
PRA includes the analysis called for in (1)(v through xil) as a result of this The commentor (CEC) notes that it

comment However, the Commissica has may be well to review this requirement
(t)(iv). .

made changes in wording to clarify the carefully on a plant specific basis to"
. -

. .

(fj(v through .u.c)-Additiona1 Studies intent of paragraphs (1)(vii),(viii) and determine if any core cooling benefit
i

A. One commentor (CEC) states that (ix). Proposed paragraph (1)(xi) has been can be identified: for some plants. .
all topics discussed in these paragraphs deleted since a generic study applicable reactor coolant system vents may offer

"could readily be considered in the PRA to all the affected applicants has been no real benefit.

discussed in paragraph (1)(1)". Further, submitted for Commission review. Discussion . *

the commenter states that "it appears B. Another commentor (GE) noted that
thatinany cf the studies and enteria the NRC staff has agreed that the The reactor coolant system high point

have a basis only in NRC staff requirements specified in ILK.3.24 of vent requirement was developed to

judgment". Lastly, the commentor states NUREG-0718 should epply only te ! css provide a means to eliminate gases that
-

could inhibit core cooling. Since all
that these studies, which are additional of offsite alternating current power.

plant.t have a potential to release non-to the PRA discussed in paragraph (1)(1), OI##"88I#" ' condensible gases, this requirement
"should be required only for those cases.

-

applies to allplants. Although events in -

where the basic systems and related The Commission concurs and has -
questions involved are shown to have a revised paragraph (1)(ix) as ic5ws to. which gas venting would be required are: -

significant contribution to risk-in order c!crify its intent: -
highly unlikely, there does not appear to

~

-

be an acceptable substitute at this time
to prioritize the we'rk to be done and to Perform a study to determine the need for for those cases where venting may b,e
conserve industry and NRC resecrees." ad6tional space cooling to ensure reliable needed. Consequently, the Commission

long. term operatien of the reacter cere is retaining this requirement, but has##'## isolation cooling IRCICl and high pressure
In response '.o the first cenunent coolant injecticn (HPCI)* systems. following made a minor wording change for

regarding parapphs (1)(v through xii). a complete loss of offsite power to the plant clarification. The paragraph now reads:,

.

&

.
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Provide the espability of high point venting wi') be the subject of the degraded core analysis of a conditionnor= ally c .
of concondensible * * N - rulemaking. -:- . ._ ... . _ assessed during the design of a safety -
(2)(vii)'.-Radiation andShielding C. Another commentor (B&W) grade system. e.g the auxiliary ~-.~.=:=

suggested that a maximum rate of ... . _ feedt-ater system.ne commentor e -Desi " _
hydrogen generation should be provided ' maintains that it is unnecessary to .

8
. One ecmmentor (PSO) suggested. for the hydrogen control system. require this specific analysis in the rule.inserting the words " Provide a plan and . - i

. . . g, .
. .i

submit a schedule to" at the beginning . Discussion ( . a. 9.- Discussion -

'of the text to clarify its intent.
'

The hydrogen generation rates and The Commissio'n agrees with the
_

Discussion release rates into the containment are a comment and has deleted this part of
,

. funct2cn of the reactor type, the accident the reqwrement because the regulationsThe Commissien does not believe this sequence being considered, and the raready require analyses of suchchar.ge is necessary smce the language recovery (of cooling) schemes employed. systems (10 CFR 50.34(a)(4]). In addition. |
.'

under (f)(2) clearly indicates that only Further, the effects of hydrogen the term " safety-grade" has been . I !sufficient information is required prior generation rates and release rates (in deleted because that term is not
,

to granting a CP to demonstrate that the terms of burmng or detonation) am explicitly defined in the regulations.'requirements, e.g (2)(vii). will be met by dependent on blowdown and steam * With these changes. (2)(xii) now reads .
.

-

the operatmg license stage.However. . inerting characteristics in the ;;. - .- '

as follows:f"" ' :.m"r" " .6 "-F ' -the Commission has substituted the . containment. Thus, one maximum rate .
-

P'''id' '"'***ti' '"d **""*I . ''III''7? '
.. ~

word " materials" for." fluids" in th'e text would be inappropriete and possibly .: '"* 'l'
I"d * 'since not only fluids are involvedir.ndi , overly conservative.'Not having a . . Jde e ry feeNt yst$ 6" J ' -

the words TID 14844 source term have maximum rate does'not necessarily ?
been substituted for " highly" for . mean that the Com=ission expects J ~ indication in the controlroom. [ Applicable to__ . i

. .

PwRs only)(uS u.)- .O - - I
clarification. - ' ' detailed mechanistic analyses of. ' -

.
- !

'

(2)(ix}-Hyd:vgen Controlsystem hydrogen gueration and release for.a (2)(xvii}-Pn.marySystemSen~sitivityto . |,

, _ y_ jgan,;eng, . y ;
,.

- A. One commentor (OPS) rewests analysis that adequately scopes the
A commeEtor (Gilbert). re'fe'rriid t'o'clarification of tl

the requirement.*7 word hand?ing inphysical processes for the sequences this requirement. said "some statemecs -
~Provide a system for under consideration would be - of design criteria are so general as to behydrogen control capable of handlin8 acceptable. ' '''

nebulous" Another commentor(B&W) . -
(2)(x lie c)ety 0alves

.|ia
o e o Se 5100 fuel ad tal wa er reac *

.
, g

Aw c m=entors (Bechtel.B&E -
_

Discussiok - % ~
.

terms, making it difficult to bow whhtwr -
-

pointed.out that this requirement f " be d d. Gird
''

. The Commission has substituted the ' appears to. elevate ADVS to the status .
words "that can safely accommodate of a design basis event. -- - co ent r GE) cated that the' *

. .
feference to NUREG-C18 action planfor " capable of handling" to clarify the

intent. Dis =ssion tte= E.5.2 appears inconect.'
B. Several commentors (OPS. Bechtel. This is not intended, as the Dis =ssica

CE. Ir. CEC. n'A) asserted that the Ccmmissica is presently tentwing a
100% metal / water reaction require =ent proposed ADVS rule. Appropriate valve .The requirements in 10 CFR 50.34(f)

.

is too stnngent and inconsistent with the qualification reefairements for ATWS are intended tobe general enough to -
value of 75% metal /w ster reaction in the can only be !kiahed after the "Il0".a reasonable amount of flexibility
proposed intenm rule on hydrogen. Cc=mimen Issucs a Sal ADVS rule or m their mterpretation. However, the

E8"88##" decides tht plants do not have to be Ccemissica has deleted this
,

designed te w@ stand an AnVS event. requeament because it has not yet been
While it is true that the ThU-2 To clarify the intent of this requirement, sufficiently defined. After further study,

,

accident produced less hydrogen than it has been revised to read as follows: appropnate action on this subject will . '

that assumed in the rule, and that the " -"Provide a rest pregam and associated
100% requirement is greater than the 75% model developnent and conduct tests to (2)(xix)-Indication ofinadequate Core i'

requirement in the proposed intenm qua'ify reacter coo! ant system relief and Coblingrule the Commission finds that 100% is safety valves and fer PWR's PORV block
appropriate as a conserv'ative bound for valves fer all fluid cenitices expected under A commentor (PCE) suggested the use
the design of plants not yet under cperatmg con 6tions. t:ansients and of "and/or" instead of "and" in the last
construction. hfore specifically, the accidents.Ccnsideratien of anticipated , sentence since the present wording . .

amount of hydrogen should not be tied transiets we ut scram (ATws) conitiens implies that all of the instruments must !'*

to a given accident sequence (e g.. Th0- h," sQ d be provided. Another commentor (B&W)
|

' '

de S ce2), but rather a class of accidents which carned out until subsequent phases of the syggested deleting the examples of -

produce a large amount of hydrogen but test program are developed instru=entation that may be required.
.

(2)(xi&uxiliaryFeednterSystem
to what would otherwise be a A cc== enter (CE) suggests that the__

Qyon , N ,; =_ |-s for o o be r s lished p r ; .,

The commentor's reference to the !-
substantial core melt.down. The requirement to " provide an analysis of "last sentence"is not clear since (2)(xix) !-
proposed interim rule wi!! be limited to the effect on centainment integrity and has only one sentence. The Commission :
accidents for which no or limited core return to reacter power of automatic believes that the words "such as" I
me! ting takes place. The CP/hfL rule AFW system initiation with a postulated clearly indicates that what follows are
conside s potential accidents that are main steam line leak inside examples of instrumentation that may
more severe than those considered in containment" be deleted since it would be required. Hov aver, the words " exit"
the interim rule.These severe accidents institute a regulatory requirement for an and " core coolant flow rate" have been

_ ,

,

.

_ _ _ _ _ _
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climinated to be tter reflect th'e ~ design - These actions remdved 'the runback '- ite'm isidentified in NURECA737.M ~ i f
''

requirerhents. As revised and capability for tur%e trip events. In Specific console requirements for5 '" ,Ia

operating reactorlicenseca and OL . .
t

applicants are under consideratics by .-. . _ .:.
addition. B&W plants were required torenumbered (2)(xviil). the paragraph - '- installanticipatory reactor tripa for lossnow reads as follows:un .. -

of feedwater and turbine trip.A - the Cormiasion at the present time.The : ; x.i
*

Providelnstnim'ents that pMvideln the ~;: ' ~ .misse ensMen 6at cenWN y
control room an unambiguous indication of . On applicailins cu2en'tly unde'rgoing OL watedevel nco@ b necenary % -

Int.dequate core cooling. such as pnmary review, such as Midland. the applicant BWRs. and thatitis appropriate to - ''

coolant saturation meters in FWTs and a has proposed ces:tain design . - address such capability in a preilminary
suit:ble. combination of signals from modifications thatcay reduce the u de4- h CP W nvim

.

indicators of coolant level m the reactor
vess11 and in-core thermocouples ta PWTs probability of a small break Icss-of- Corsequently this requirement willb:

coolant accident (SBLOCA) caused by a maintained. However, the Comminica
and BWR s. (ILF. )

stuck-open PORV. has noted that the range over which the
(2)(xxi)-Power Supplies

These modi 5 cations include: seactor vessel water level must be
'

A commentor (PCE) noted "the D) A fuHy qual: Sed safety. grade
,

recorded as specified in the proposed -
requirement that motive and control PORW -~ - rule is inconsistent with that specified in
components be designed to safety grade (2) Safety-grade indication of PCRV Regulatory Guide 1.97. Since either ,'
enttria is inconsistent with the Position: range is acceptable for the plants

licable requirement of NUREG-073 (3) Dual. safety-grade PORV block - covered by the rule, the Commission has'
apbchis referenced inNUREG-C718) 7.

valves, capable of being automatically . - modified the requirement to allow that -
''

(w- - . . . . - .
Dischision ". _ . . . ,,* , -' ' r. 7' '. . closedif a PORV mal * unction occurs: ' flexibility in its implementation:This"# -

'

~'

~ (4) A test progrren to_ demonstrate ~ paragraph has been renumbered" ._.

. Paragraph (2)(xx1) has been li:r :" PORV operabilityr- xch M ^^ (2)(xxiv) and changed to r.eadisT,$_"-f
renumbered (2)(xx) and part (B) has' "- (5) Installation of a safety-grade

-- -

:: fonows.
- , .- n- -

. been revised to read: reactor trip on totalloss of feedwaterr r Provide the capability t.o recordreactor .
1 -

. . . ~ ' -

Motive and control power connections to - and -- w-~ ,

"'''l * *''' 38V*l I" *"' I***Li*" ** /-
(6) Resetting the PORV'a'nd higi- recorders that meet normal post-accident .-th> emergency power sources are through

I d: vices qualified in accordance with . pres,sure reactor trip setpoints to their recor6ng requirements. (Applicable to . ,"
,

requirements appbcable to systems important ongmal values of 2:55 psig and 2355 BWR s only)(IIX3:3) - .- e-
. _' ~I

,

t3 safety. psig. respectively. t..... _

- -

,

[2][ xxii}-Auxils. cry HealRemoval' Should these modiBcations be found.
(2)(xxviii}-ALARA Exposurer#n- ,

| Systems i 7,e-'7 .

acceptable by the staff, the necessity of ~ T oo y ,'n M Et h d d 1[Att!S-~

A'commentor (PCE) noted that the .
installing an anticipatory reactor trip requirement applies to the design basis' -

reference to NUREG-0718 action plan , upon turbine tnp may be negated. - cisystems outside containmentlikely to ~_
However,untilthese or similar contain radioactive material.'rather than'

.

- ittm 11K1.2 is, incorrect.r c .. .. . .

modifications are proposed,and found the development ofleakige co:itrol and _ . -.

p. ,j, _. .y acceptable by the Commission, the plant detection provisions' intended by'
, ,

4:ns reference has been corrected to design must inccrperate anticipatory yt. REG-0718' Ite= IU.D.1.1~,,

'

HK1.22. and the paragraph has been reactor tnps for both less of feedwater
.

Discussica
renumbered (".' xxib and turbine trip.d * The Co= mission has renumbered the.
(2)(xxiv)-Anticipmory Reactor Trip ph k )beu s fb parapaph (2Xxxvi) and, for - ...,

One cornmenter (B&W) indicates that comments. However, the Commission clarincation _ replaced the requirement
a hard. wired. safety-grade reacter trip has modified the wordingfor w% the foHowy
enless of feedwater willbe cla-ification and deleted the words

,

Previde for leakage con:rol and detection
incorporated into the design cf B&W " safety grade" because this ter:n has not in the d*5i n of systems outside containmentF
plants: however. "B&W believes that the been defined in the regulations.ne that conta:n (cr might contain}11D 14844 - -
reacter trip upon turbine trip is paragraph has been renumbered s urce arm rad active maarials f nowing -
disadvantageous." B&W states that (:)(xxiii) and modified te read as ' " * * * * " * * * " " *

" plants utilizing a once-through steans fo!)ows- ' leakage control pregram me!udina an initial'

8entrator have the capabihty to rus Provide as part cf the reactor protectaan test program, a schedule for re-testing these- .

bick on turbine tn.p without a reactor sysu n. an Wpatm' reactor trip that systems, and the actions *o be taken for

trip" and the " avoiding of a reactor trip would be acutated enless of main feedwater
muimizing leakse from such systems.The

for this event results in smaUer and on turbine trip. (Applicable to B&W. goalis to minimize potential exposures to
workers and public, and to provide

pt*tu cations in the primary system." designed plants only)(UK:.t0) reasonable assurance that excessive leakage

Disc. ssion (2)(xxvi)-Recording Reactor Vessel - will not prevent the use of systems needed in'

Prior to the accident at n0-2.B&W .

an eme sency.(m.D.1.1)Wateclevel

operatihg plants utili:ed a runback One commentor (GE) stated that this (J)(i,! (ii). (iii)-Adminis'tretive
-

ferture to avoid a reactor tnp upon requirement should be deleted because . Procedures and Qech|ty Assurance
turbine trip. However, for each of these task IIK3.23 was not included in -- A. A commentor (Gilbert) stated that--

_ . ,

svents, the PORV was opened to relieve NURECM737.
- - these requirements are a restatement of. #

reactor coolara syste= pressure. As part Discussion present 10 CFR requirements.
.. .

of the post-nU-2 fixes to cunimize
challenges to the PORV B&W-designed The nil action plan. Table C.3. . g #'##'#"

plants were required to lower the high N1 REG-0660. indicates that this issue is

pressure reactor trip setpoint from 2355 being covered in connection with n0 ltem (3)(i) has not been a previous

action plan item I.D.2 plant safety requirement for CP reviews (recently,
psig to 2300 psig and raise the PORV

. parameter display console: this latter. ~ this has been identified as a requirement
setpoint from :255 psig to 2450 psig.

.

.

.

h
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f;r O!.s a s item I.C.5. NUREG-0737) nor relocation to the construction site of not (3)(iii)[E) to ensure that they are i > n i

. I
h:ve Items (3)lii) and (iii) as stated in only top management, but also all considered in the QA pregam.The: n "-

'

the proposed rule, been previous CP support organizations." N~ .. word "uinimum" has been deleted from
requirements. Discussion -- . ' '. ' - ~

' this section to be consistent with . -~- ~- -

B.Three commentors (S&W, NQA.
_

Appendix B to 10 CFR part 50. -

TVA) noted that the inference of section The objective ofitem a is to ensure 1 H. The commentor (NQA) notes "that
'(3)(iii) is that Appendix B of10 CFR 50 is that sufficient quality assurance and - existing regulations would require'
nof sufficiently definitive. If this is the quality control activities are performed staffing the quality assurance unit of th'e -
cise, the. proper place to provide such at the site rather than et corporate organization commensurate with its

-

clarification or additional requirements offices to provide closer ~:nanagement duties and responsibilities. It is not at all
-

is through Appendix B. It is the oversight end communication. To clarify clear how the organization is staffed
recommendation of the NQA Committee the Commission's intent. (3)(iii)(B) has commensurate with its 'importance to
that paragrarhs 50.34(f)(3) (ii) and (iii). been modified to read:

'
safety'. Ordinarily, duties and

be deleted from the proposed addition to (B) perferming quality assurance / quality' responsibilities reflect the importance of
the regulations becaute they do not control functiore at construction sites to the ' the activity to be performed." part
clarify Appendix B and can only add maximum feasib.e extent (3)(iii)(F) "is not clear what is interded . +

"" '
'

E.The commentors (NQA. Bechtel)
by the addition of 'importance to

~

safety'." , y q'
Discussion . - .. noted that (3)(iiij(C) is not clear whether

10 CFR Nrt !.0 Ap'pe'ndix B does set - quality assurance personnel should be - Discussio/M.M7,y . . ~5Ni. [.[-I*."
-

-

- - m'
forth basic QA criteria from which to " involvedin development of thea =- To clarify the intent,(3)(iii)(F)has -

- devzlop a QA program.10 CFR ~~ '
c
procedures or should be assigned . m been modified by deleting the phrase-

50.34(a)(7) requires that the applicant' ' ~ actions through the procedures.
smslon - reg a o sd not pecificall ddress e.;.,

d in u e iscus f ow th
. applicable requirements of Appendix B The Commissio'n agrees that this item the numbers of QA/QC individuals -

'

will be satisfied. Regulatory Guide l.70 needs clariScation to ensure a better required for the design and construction
activities ' ssociated with buildirg aaunderst'anding of the intent. Item .cnd the Standard Review plan provide

(3)(iii)(C) has been modified to read as -_ nuclear power plant: The size.of the -
.

,

additional guidance on the extent to
which this QA program should be follows. " including QA persornelin the . QA/QC organization should be

-

described.The controls described in documented review of and concurrence dependent upon tbt quantity and, type of :*

s gotng or projected dun,es that are on .ng the design and- _ '
quality-related activiti _

~

-i 50.34(f)(3)(ii) and (iii) provide in quality-related procedures associated
additional detailed criteria for proper with design. constrdction and

J' F. A commentor (NQA) noted that- .

construction of the nuclear. facility,. ; 'installation." .
.

' .._ . ..
L The commentor (NQA) notes.implementation of Appendix B - .

-

requiremehts.'r - ' - --

1 C. Two commentors (NQA. Bechtel) - (3)(iii)(D) is "not clear in what is meant: relative to (3)(iii)(Gj.7thet existingq, , ,

ncied that existing rep!ations contain by QA requirements. If this refers to the regulations contain requirements for -

6

provisiens for the it. dependence requirements for qua;ity assurance preparation and maintenance of

(separation) cf these individuals who pregammatic activ:tes, the sta ement is documentation including 'as-built'
perform funct:ons of attaining quai!!y acceptabie;ifit refers to requirements documentation. The prom:e= ccncerning

objectives from those individuals who for the physical characteristics for procedures may lie not in the

verify compliance with requirements. classes of equipment, the statement is requirements for them or their j:
establishment. but in their :- p'Regulatory Guide 1.64 contains inappropriate."

. .
implementation:1.e./ procedures s're fadditional explanation fer the intended' U28*8'0"

independence for des pn verification available, but they may not be being

. purposes. The proposed addition to 10 The Commission agrees that this fol!cwed."
- pCFR part 50goes beyond other requirement should be clarified. gj,cy,,foy

' ~

regulations and regulatory guides and (3)(iii)(D) has been revised to read: . [-
suggests the e.nphasis be placed on " establishing criteria for determining Existing regulations (i.e.. Criterion VI.

~

organizationalindependence rather than QA prog ammatic requirements;" " Document Control" of Appendix B to 10 g.

Independence of personnel for G. A commentor (NQA) noted that CFR Part 50) establish QA requirements t

I objectivity and profWiency.. " existing regu'ations now require the for "* * * instructions. procedures. and J
l establishing of qualification drawings * * *" but do not address "as- r

'

Ul8*8##" - requirements for personnel performing built" documentation (e.g., as-bui!t t

The Commission agrees that quality assurance activities. Regdlatory drawings). Because the controls imposed :

Regulatory Guide 1.64 contains Guides such as 1.58 and 1.146 add upon as-built drawings, which r
.

sufficient guidelines for independent additional clarification concerning accurately reflect the actual plant -

| venfication of designs.Of particular personnel who perform quality design, have been abused in the past. it ' ,

I concern to the Commission is the lack of verification activities. It is not at all is the Co==ission's position that as-
'

sufficientindependence of the clear what additional requirements are built documentation be addressed

organization responsi'.!e for performing intended" by Section (3)(iii)(E). - specifica!Iy by the QA requirements -
checks. verifications, and inspections. ' - contained in the design and constmetion

UI8*8IO"Therefore, this aspect of an effective QA - QA program. Therefore. (3)(iii)(G) has

program is emphasized in the rule. The Commission ackncwledges that not been modified. ;

D. A commentor (NQ A) also noted the existing regulations do require. J. Three commentors (S&W NQA.
that (3)(i'i)(B) "would require the entire although not explicitly, the Bechtel) assert that the intent of
body of quahty assuring activities to be establishment of such qualification (3)(iii)(H) is not clear. The NQA said
performed at the construction site. This requirements. However, the Commission that "if intent is to place quality
would require massive upheaval and is retaining the requirements stated in assurance personnel on the design and

__
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cualysis team, their independence may - (3)(v)-ContainmentDesign - . Discussion Ont.F - .: r.. & ~A5-~ .

.

b2 compromised. Appendix B now -

'" a

rzquires that du-ing design, the activities A. One commentir(ops) Interprets The Commission beb. eves that the tene o- -

cf design control and design veriEcation the information requested on post. percent limit is appropriate as a-' _, . :;.,

inerting and ignition systems as not,. corservative bound for the design of - _
+

cre to be identiSed, defined, performed n
in accordance with wntten procedcres aHowing pre-iaerting as a hydrogen plants under construenon. According!yi, 7
by persons havirg proper capabilities - control measure. Another commentor th2s requirement remains unchanged. .

end sufDcientlyindependent of those (CE) states that the level of detailed D. One commentor (GE) contends that
_

c c.

who produced the design, so as to criteria requessted by the Commission for the require =ent (3)(v)(D) that the -
eliminate any conflict of interest. This hydrogen control obviates the use of cont,ainment structure accommodate

being true, it is not at all clear what is alternative approaches to hydrogen maovertent fullinerting is unnecessarily

. intended by the proposed addition." control which =ay be developed in the conservative.The commentor argues
future, and recommends eliminating the that a post accioent merting system may

Discussion detailed enteria. be designed such thatinadvertent
.

- Inerting during plant operation could
The Commission agrees that existing--

- .-
Discussion entail actuation of only part of the

regulations (i.e CriterionIII. Design ,
e

Control" of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part The Commission is not limiting the overgt system. resgting in jower

50) already establish the requirements options for hydrogen control by contain=ent pressures. Hence. it was

that verification of the adequacy of including criteria for post inerting and requested that the rde , nly address theo

design be "* * * performed by a ;. Ignition systems. Other systems (e.g, . maximum possible inacvertent inerting , ,
,

individuals or groups other than those pre-inerting) may be proposed to meet - for the given system design. Thew. g, .

the requirements stated in the proposed commentor also requested re'ief o_n th,e,. ; ,
who performed the original design . .. ~ nale. Also, the level of detailin the containment test pressure enterion

.

* * *" However,it is the Commission's required for plants utiliting a post..y
-

intent that design documents (e.g, criteria does not restrict design options .

drawings, specifications. etc.) also be . for the post-inerting and ignition inerting system based on the argument.

reviewed by individuals knowledgeable ~ systems. The information requested on thatfull inadvertent inerting could be. ,

and qualified in QA/QC techniques to . these systems is needed to ensure that prevented.- -: ,. , 3 ,, _

ensure that the documents contain the operation of these syst' ems will not Discussion ' - ' - ' -
''

- necessary QA/QC requirements (e.g, adve ely impact the safe shutdown of*

It is the Commission's position that
inspection and test requirements). For. . . p

this reason. (3)fiii)(H) has not been B. A cosmentor(OPS) suggested that? human error needs to be' considered id''
the inadve; tent actuation of the posta..

to be consistent with (2)(ix). _ - - b@ rystem and that partial r.'2.2,

changed. . . a .-

mf,'g g'o*pg
' * '

g g,; gg ,'g,3 ,,;, inadvettent inerting cannot be a~isEied^k ' .(3)(iv}-Contairunent Penetrction
1 -in this case.Therefore, accommodation . . .

Several commentors (OPS. Gilbert. W, to be based on the parformance of inadvertent fullinerting will be F . " "- -
CEC.TVA) centered on the asserted characteristics of existing systems and/ required. Heweverl(3)(v)(D) has b'e'eil ~~
aroi' arness cf the requirement for a 3 or systems to be added during final

renumbered (0(v)(B) and revised suchfoot ciameter penetration the lack cf design The ccmmenter also suggested that all centainment desigrs affected by I

pcw.c.cty tnat centainment .enting.
rewcr mg (3)(v!(A) to make the text this rule must have the capability totcchnic,al igtificatien, and the
easier to read. In doing so. the safdy acccmncdate the pressure

.

provi=!cns may not provide a significant commentor suggested deleting the resulting freminadvertent actuation-explicit requirement that the. irom a post. accident inerting system.contribution to safety. _ .

. .
. containmen,t withstand the added This requirement will ensure that post-

pressure resulting from post. accident accident inerting remains a* viable
The contamrnent penetratica sin was . cperation of the inerting system an" option until an applicant's ccm"arative

selected so that it would be consistent inserted ,the internal pressure sha!! be evaluation (See (1)(xii))is completed
with mitigation features designed to the maximum calculated pressure or 45 and final selection of the hydrogen

~

~-
accommodate medium. and slow. rate psig, whichever is greater. control system is made.
pressure rises in containments that Discussion E. One commentor (OPS) proposed
would otherwise have failed. Amon the

.Part (3)(v)(A1. as written, does not text easier to read. Another commentor
wording changes in [3)(v)(E) to make the

features considered were filtered vermd
containment systems and passive preclude consideration of the (Sechtel) suggested other changes "to
containment cooling systems. Rapid. rate perfonnance characteristics of either avoid applying environmental
pressure rises from hydrogen burns, for existmg systems or syste=s that may be qualification requirements to safety
example, were excluded from added during the final design.. related systems and equipmer:t which
consideratien.The 3. foot penetration Furthermore, the suggested phrase would not be needed to accommodate
.was determined to be a conservative " maximum calculated pressure" makes the conditions occurring.foltowing
penetration size that would not preclude the requtrement somewhat ambiguous. significant core degradation." Bechtel
the eventualinstallation of cne cf the The Commissien beheves the present . also proposed"to allow demonstration
eforementioned features. Of course, wording expresses the requirements of qualification of theseitems by- . . .
there is the possibility that such .

cleariyt therefore, no change has been analysis and judgment and not mandate ,
penetrations will not be needed, but that made. .that these conditiens be specified as
will be known only after the completion C. One commentor (TVA) maintains cesign bases for the equiprnent."
cf the degraded core rulernaking. that the ten. percent uniformly

DiscussionTherefore, the Commission has retained distributed hydrogen concentration limit

~
this requirement so as not to preclude in (3)(v)(B)is unrealistically restrictive Equipment required for safe shutdown
later installation of containment venting and should be resolved as part of the must perform its safety functica in the
systems.if required. degraded. core rulemaking. environment to which it will be exposed

.
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. In addition. this rule does notidentify.
duricg normal, abnormal and tecident final selection of tne method for '

as does NUREC-4718.1heitems from the
-

conditions. lf particular equipmentis not - hydrogen con:rolis mada. -

TM-2 Acuan Pla t 6 &aq
nesd d during or after a hydrogen burn. Substance of the Rble ~

n . .
are considered'eiti.er not applicable to. ; m.

-

f t nud not performits function in that . This rule,_which has been drawn Irom' pending construction permit and _. -
cnvironment, provided it can be ahown
that the failure of the equipment will not ~ NUREG-0718 I.icensing Requirements -

manufacturing license applications, orlo
~

adversely affect any other needed safety for Pending Applications for . .
be requirements of the type customarily

-

Construction Permits and Manufacturin8 left for the operatinglicense stage: .
function or mislead the operator.In 1.icense. March 1981. imposes new However, the ComnJssion has reviewed
general the acceptable methods of safety requirements on pending NUREC-0718. as revised * to account for . . .

demonstrating equipment performance ccnstruction permit and manufacturing the changes made between the proposed F
are by t' sting or analysis based on license applications. The Commtssion and final rule, and has concluded thatI e S
partial test data. Such demonstration . has determined that these requirements the list of TMI.related requirements M
based on analysis or judgment aloce must be met by all applicants for contained therein can provide a basis Z
mry not be acceptable in all cases. No - construcuon pennits or manufacturm.g for responding to the TMI-2 accident.#
change has been made in (3)(vXEl licenses whose applications are pending Applicants may.cf course, propose to .because of the comments: however, the

as of the effective date of the rule. satisfy the rule's requirements by a -words "and maintaining containment Specifically, these applicants are: Duke method other than that detailed in '

Integrity" have been inserted to clarify Power Company (Perkins Nuclear. . NUREG-0718. butin such cases must .,
thtt this consideration is meant to be Station. Units 1.2 and 3). Houston . provide a basis for deter =Ining that the. -

included and the requirement has been 1.ightmg & Power Company {Allens . requirements of thezule have beenmetti

expanded to be applicable to all Creek.Nucleat Generating Staton. Unit . Baseduponits extensivere.iew and .. *

contrinment designs, irrespective of the
1). Portland, General Electric Company? consideration of theissuesarisingaf as. _

selected method of hydrogen control. (Pebble Spnngs Nuclear Plant. Units 1- result of the Three Mile Island accident.
Additional Chaages 2n Requirements and :). Public Service Company of the Commission has decided that -

,

Oklahoma (Black Fox Stauon. Units I pending applications for a construction -
As a result of.its consideration of the and 2). Puget Sound Power & J ight permit or manufacture license should becomments from the public, the Company ISkagit/Hanford Nuclear measured by the NRC staff and - -Commission has deleted paragraph Power Project, Units ? and 2). and p.es ding Officers in adjudicatory ;

(:J(xWij and changed the wording of Offsnore Power Systems (License a proceedings against t!ie existing O y
several paragraphs of the proposed rule. Manufacture Floating Nuclear Plants).It #ulations. as augmented by this rule.Jt >

. reg & Caissh's Mat this e hes discussed above. .. . -
.

sh uld be noted, however.-that there are
.

In addition. the Commission has some elements in the TM1 Action Plan rule.together with the existing .. . -. ''
'ais

k"modified the wording of severalmore (NUREG-0660); not Included in NUREQ- regulations, forms's set of regulations.1
pcragraphs, as shown in the final rule. to 0718 thathave not yet been acted upon - conformance with whichmeets the 4 .

clarify their intent. arid has deleted - yt ss
para graphs (1)(xi) and (2)(xxv) of the - se aje te requirements oTthe Commission for[ C .t

,

, g issuance d a constmetonpennh or - (_..
preposed rule for the reasons discussed to further study before taking approval mandntur6g l, cense, with enei

.
action. It is possible, therefere, that exceptien. For the manufactu-ing licensebelow: r.

1 T, e requ:rement proposed in some cf these items wi!! be a-reved for I

partgrapn (IKxij is no Ienger needed implementation pnct to compYetien cf
application. the hy& ogen controln

pr visions of tne existing regulations,
since a generic study applicable to all of the licensing review of the pending nagely.10 CFR 50.44 and Criterion 50 of :.
the affected applicants has been construction permits or manufacturing Appendix A to 10 CFRPart 50 ,egether yt
submitted for NRC staff review to License. In that event.such itenr ef~%t mth the hydregen contrel provisions'of y
demenstrate that the BWR core rema.ms be added to this rule. The Commissien is the new rule (subsectens (1)(xii). (:)(ix)..covered fer anticipated transients aw are. however. that the applications

and (3][v). are to be censidered;

combined with the worst single failure. covered by this rule have already been necessary but not necessarily sufficient. g
2.The requirement in paragraph substantially delayed and the facility That is.the issue of the sufficiency of. -

(:)(xxv) concerning the type of pressure. designs may be further adva::ced than the hyeegen centrol measms required y

operated relief valve is too specific and normally expected at the constiuction by these provisiens may be censidered .

the purpose of the requirementis permit and manufacturing license in the manufactanng beense proceeding. ;
adequately covered in paragraph (:)(xh review stage.*Ihe Cornz:ussion will take and the Commission may decide to

Deletion of the three paragraphs cited this into account as further requirements impose additional requirements. Further
above has resulted in appropriate are considered. Full opportunity for studies in the area of hydrogen control,
renumbering of the succeeding public cc:nment will be provided if containmentloading. and mitigation ' ,

paragraphs in the final rule. additional requirements are may, at seme later date, resolve this
-- !Finally. the Commission has added a contemplated which would apply to issue suf!iciently so thallt may be

,

,

requirement (paragraph (1)(xii)) for a these applications. addressed by further rulemaking and
comparative evaluation of attemative While this rule centains the basic remeved from the pendir.g
hydregen control systems and a requirements set out in NUREG-0718, it manufacturing license proceedings.
re'quirement (paragraph (3)(v](B]) that does notincorporate the entirety of the Some of the proposed rule's .c
all containment designs mest have the document. In particular, the rule does provisions deal with studies tote 'y';
structural capability to safelv not contain the detailed criteria

._

accom: odate the pressure r'esulting conteined in Appendix B to NUREG conducted by thelicense applicants.~Ihe

frem inads ertent actuation of a post. 0719 for satisfying many of the Nt:Rrms. Rema r. dad ].mmy tsar.
accident inertmg system.These new requirements. To have included such

yygmyf.gu g [* ,
requirements ensure that the post. detail would have reseed in a rule that
accident inertmg method of hydregen would be excessisely oetailed and gg,,ory comma .eum.: seemame.

w.mrsa. O c. :assa er br unms notud-asaocontrol remains a viable option until restrictive.
!

*

.

MM . . . , . .. ..... . . , . .. . . - . . . . . .
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- Com, mission intends toimposelicense require co'nsideration o'fInstabillt)- For the plants nearing completion'.9~
s-

- a

conditions upon all permits and licenses (buckling) for containment loading due compromises had to be made to
-

.

. covered by this rule which will require to inadvertent inerting. .
accommodate the realities of the plants'

submittal of these studies to the NRC for . The staff recommended that the
construction-in many cases the - - i:

review ard appropriate action.The Commission include buckling in the CP/ containment was already completed.No -~ p,

IIcense conditions wi!! specify due dates MI. rule. It is the staffs opinion that such compromises needed to have been p .

or may require that studies be submitted pruden' le development.would require made in the case of plants whose r'
prior to hardware procurement or other that ASME code requirements for construction has not yet begu:i. - - i

'

construction events. buck!!ng be met for all high likelihood It is true that redesign of the c

Conforming Changes to M CFR Pcrt 2. events that might affect the containment and associated features I
Several conforming changes have been containment. such as inadvertent . would have been necessary and that 8

made to 10 CFR 2.764. Because these inerting. I agree with the staffs opinion &is wodd have taken ti:ne.But we had I

amendments are non-substantive. on this requ:rement. '
. the time. it is now almost three years

notice-and-comment pacedures are Separcte V:ews of Commissioner .

smce the Three Mile Island accident
.

unnecessary. Although these .. Cilinsicy. I approve this rde in its demohstrated that large hydrogen burns |
emendments could be made entirety as it applies to pressurhed were possible and that such burns codd
immediately effective, they will be water reactors (PWR's) with standard generate pressures which exceed the
effective on the same date w the Part 50 large containments, which includes most capabilities of the smaller and weaker
cmendments in this notice. . such reactors. I also approve the rule as

containments. it is unfortunate that the
Views of Chairman Pallodino and . it applies to other reactors with the

.Commf sion did not face up to,this issue$ ,Commissioners Ahectne andRoberts.' following exceptions:V m C
The Commission decision to establish a I disapprove the hydrogen control , earlier. .. . . - . . , 1 ,.3, .p . , ,

rule for pending construction permits - provisions of the rule as they apply to Separate Views ofCommissioner. i,
and manufacturing licenses is based on GeneralElectric Mark III plants and Bradford. The Commission recently .

the view that nuclear plants in the early Westinghouse ice condenser plants. declined to consider a proposed rWe

stages of construction-where capital both of which have relatively smaller (SECY-81-244) that would have in: posed
investment is relatively small-are most and weaker contain=ents than standard many of the lessons learned from the~

amenable to a generic regulatory PWR's, and are ther-fore less able to ' Three Mile Island accident on NRC . .
approach. On the other hand, the withstand possible po:t-accident licensees in regulatiorfform.The
Commission believes regulatory hydrogen burns. Substantially stronger arguments advanced'against this .

flexibility is needed for nudear plants containments should have been required approach were that such a regdation -
would reduce needed flenbility and -that are operating.This flexibility ._ in both cases. #

recognizes that op . rating plants-which Under the rde, the Co= mission has would encompass too many different
represent a substantial capital permitted, Mark III prants whose . ' -~ subjects wiiin the scope ofode rule. ~~
invc stment-often need case-by-case construction has not yet begun t While both of those arguments'were c
review to deter =ine the best way t'o protect against post-accident hydrogen . probably wrong in the context in which
make changes deemed necessary for burns by insta' ling, among other means, they were advanced, thev apply
public health and safety.Therefere. ee essentia!!y the same hydrogen control
Ccmmissica does not agree wi6 systems-eleceicaligniters intended to (recisely to the rde beirig prcmulgated

a

~ere.2 No legal or loEical reason can be
Cc==issioner Bradicrd s views on iis burn excess hydrogen in e centielled advanced that favors de imposition of i,

subject. =anner-dat are being added to scilar this mle on de hcensing process while
it is the Co==ission's view that this plants which are nearing completion. weighing against the imposition of the -

new rule, together with the existing The Co= mission has taen a more similar mle on the operating reactors,
regulations, is sufficient for issuance of tentative epproach in the case of PWR's The only possible governing prindple is
a 1=ited number of mannfactunng with ice cendenser centainments.'Ihe the convenience of the nuclear industry,
licenses. As stated in the " Substance of rule provides that the hydrog:n control

which the Commission has
the Rule" section above, however, the . requirements for these plants are to be '

Commission may decids to impose " considered necessuy but not -
'Is se context of me nieced Mdor opera"ns

additional requirements, and the necessarily sufficient." and that the ee
sufficiency of the hydrogen control sufficiency of these requirements may "'[[* *'c gs&ouldj,ne ea e,

,, q , , e , 1 ,n

measures mandated by this rule and the be litigated in the Manufacturing it, expenence wie ny prot,et. 3..nu gy.

existing regulations wi.ll remain'a 1.! cense proceeding.The Co==ission is informal approach wu atarepted with the licensees

litigable issue in the manufacturing apparently less sure about the efficacy fauowing the ts s Browns Fer'y Era. As the very

license proceeding' pending furier rde of current hydrogen control systems in (',",',*,",s h dj' *''j'ge dde e
y , va

making based on the results of future this case. The Commission states that the absence er e firm rule to isnore actions est the

studies.For Se sake of clarity,it should further studies "=ay, at some later date, NRc staff thousht tmportant As a result, the

be stated that for the construction resolve this issue" so as to temove this commiaoon wu cnauy screed io puiits nre

rule, issue from the proceeding by P**cS* "S"m'St' '"."fui*t2" I f5-
per=it proceedings covered by this.th rulemaking. I dicrous seven or e:sht years for many planta.

meanwhile extend.ns the caedhnes out to a
the existm.g regulations together wi
this new rule are both necessary and The Commission does not have a wie nsard to se point mat a s#e Me can

sufficient as regards hydrogen Control technical basis for drawing a distinction encompass too many sub!ects. it is worth remarking

measures. If the results of future studies in this instance between the unbuilt that the danaer is much less when the parties

F g*gQ*g''"g*,*,[Tfwarrant, the hydrogen controlissue Mark III plants and the unbuilt ice
may, by further rdemakmg be removed Condenser plants. Both types of plants rneurcu to comment extensively on a complex

from marufacturing license proceedmgs. have relatively weak contain=ents, and rutemake.s to such an extent eenhe commnion

Additional Views of Chcirmen strenger centainments are needed in wiu be fuuy .wm of the consequencu ofits rue
before imposins it. rurthermore. the cperatins

Pelledmo (with which Cc=missioner both cases.The Commission shodd
Bradford agrees). The CP/MI. rule have required such stronger ",'' ',sYry.D,' p'r' 'J,','|$'3,,[ec5.',"",dE '* '

ne

approved by the Cernmission does not containments now. no simaar provision.

.

k
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cccommodated'completelyin both- - needed56be ccesidered for the ina dvertent - Reorgani:ation Act of 1974' as ==de[ .

'

-

-
Inerting conditions dunna normal operauons. - i and Sections 552 and 553 of Title.5 of t!iesitaations.- ~

-

f* * * the staff was asked whetherer not United States Code, the following gThe Commission has'aiready ' ? G- .-

O '" "'' ' ' "IC' #** *" I"
-

amendments to Parts-: and 50 of Title 'instructed the staff to use specific "
provisions in this rule as the basis forits T,f,*g [h t eror fat 20. Cha'pter f. Code offederal by,'

co , p

position in contested constmetion - the containment sheil of both ice cccdenser-
Regulations are published as a ;, .

pIrmit cases. What it is now providing and Mark HI plants would backle under the document subject torodiScation. 3..

~' - -- %
is thttintervenors who wish to 'Inadvertentinernng and test conditions. r

FART 50--DOMESTIC LICENSING OF -

challen'ge the adequacy of seme of the - * * The gener:1 consensus was that
the containment would not buckle fer the PRODUCTION AND UTIL'ZATICN

provisions proposed here will not be follabg nasons * * ? FACILITIES ;
able to do so. In effect. the Boards are -

,,4,.
. . the Code has a actor o sa ety of f f f3 +** "

being required to rule against t.5.,em 1.%e authority citation for Part 50
,

_ . 6e CodMu m utablished for reads as follows:.. . ..without hearing their evidence. .

-external pressure and unf axial. _ g g g g @ ' ' tin. M d as,His authoritarian obsession with the k
avoidthg of publi challenge has been a co=pression .* * * .. 6a Sut. 938. 9WA8. S53. 9M bus
source of continuing trouble forTruclear ' ' * the case of discuss, ion (herellsfor amended (c U.SE :133. 2134. t.201. ?.232,-

power over the last decade.Thatit intemal pressurization that educes tension .233. 7.:39): secs.:st. :02. :os. sa Stat 1243.
in mostparts of the shen * * * 1244.1246 (42U.SL 584L 5842. 3846). unlessshould now be applied tolimit the .~

* * * then was an agnement thyNRC otherwise acted.tection 5038 also issued 5
Irssons to be learned from the accident staff management and technical personne!) - under sec.12? 58 Stat.939 (42 U.SE:152).

.

that ithelpedto cause provider an . that the quntim is nally not a technical . Sections 50.80-50.81 also issued under Sec. .

unsittling indication that the NRC may Ism whether 6e casammentahenwould ist. 68 Stat.954. as.amendea: (c1LS.C;* .' -

be returnin8 to its former bad habits - buckla smdsr i;>advettent inerting and test .234). Sections so.tomic: Issued undar i i

Addlu.ono/ M,ews of Com=lsrioner eceditions. _ _; .,,m. sec.sss.sa Stat.s5s:(42 U.sn::36). For the
Ahearne. I,est silence be taken as As I wrote in my December 17th - purposes of acc. 2:3. 68 Stat.95a. as. . . *

assent. i note thatI sin 2ngly 6 sag ee . memorandum to tayfellow - - amecdec (42 U.Sc t.:r3). I 50.s4[il issowl,

with Commissioner Srad!ctd's opinions Commissioners O'CP/MI. Rule under sec. asil, es Stat.s49:442 U.Sc . -
*

of the reasons for decliningtomake Containment Structural Requirements"): :201(ii). Il 50J0 sn.72 and3cJa issued under

SECY-81-244 into a rule. Aereasons for
sec.1sto, sa Stat.ssa, as amendee.:[4:U.S c

~

making SECY-at-20D into a rule.the ,h13 $terio $[onot beh :002(oD and ce Laws trJerred.toin, .. -
,*

IIssons leamed from the fire protection theCode back!mg citedonis needed far . . ; Appendices. , , , , , . ' , , . f
rule. and of the NRC's approach to . inadverte=t inert =g.On the other hand. (tlhis 2. A new paragraph (f)is added-to ,1 - +

critenoo =1so does not come close to meetin8 i 50.34 to read as follows:s! ". % .~- -- .apublic hearingu. _, -.

FurtherAdditional Flews of the detonation pressure (if there were a . . . .

Commissioner Abectne."Ihe.NRC stag hydrogen explosion).lf the Cc= mission'a 'l 50.34 contents of appucations; technical

* suggests that the Commission consider
positials that ancontainments shouldhave informationg ' , g ;- q.-$g - *-

-s

Se desirability of fur $er modifying *E.'.symated pressure capability ofI. we
. . . . .-

'" address thatissue directly. (fMdd!!!cac! TMI.related [section (3)(v)($)(1) en pa;e 81 to require'

that instabihty be censidered in I believe we must develop regulatory requirements. In additica to the
'

des:gning de cantai . ment to withstcnd requaements based cn reason. If we are requeements of paragra:h(a) cf this

ina dvertent inernng." (P. 3. Secy-81-631, substantially uncertain about an issue, section, each applicant for a light. water.

November 4.1981)
we should leaveit open to be debated in reactor construction permitor . , . , .

He basis for this recom:6endatfon is individualcases. - - manufacturing license whose . 1. .

a Not ember 2.1931 NRR memorandum Reguleforf Flexibility Statement. In application was pending as of (insert

"Centairunent Instability." (Enclesure ; acccrdance wii the Regulatory effective date of a=endment) shall meet . .

Flexibility Act of 1980. 5 U.S.C. 605(W. the requaements in paragraphs (b)(1) .

to Secy-81-631)In this memorandum. the Commission hereby certifies that through (3) of this section.This rule e

the reasons are given to be the >
this rule willnot have a significant applies only to the pending applications-

following: impact en a substantial nu=ber of small by Duke Power Company (Perkins -
entities.This rule affects five applicants Nuclear Station Units 1.2 and 3).

dera$on detb est inerti=g for construction pe:=its and one Housto.nl.ighting Dower Companyco
con 6 tion may li=it the usefuitess of the rule applicant for a manufao-tu:ing b,eense. (Allens Creek Nuclear Generating
by presentmg the opportunity for technical

( cht!!enges to future operation of plants These applications are for pe:=its or a Station. Unit 1). Portland General

I
choosing post ac:ident inerung systems. License for plants that do not fall within Electric Company (Pebble Sprmgs

j -ASNE Code Service Limit A stress the scope cf the deEnition cf''s=al! Nuclear Plant. Units 1 and 2). Public -

I cntena are therefore muired in the rule to entities" set forth in the Regulatory Service Co=pany of Oklahoma (Black

|
assure with high co .3dence thatinadvertent Flexibility Actin the Small Business Fox Station. Units 1 and 2) Puget Sotmd - E i, '

l inteting occurnas at any time in the life of a S ce Standards set out in regulations Power & I.ight Company (Skagit/- ! r-

ot r sbt aInYe t issued by the S:::all Business Hanford Nuclear Power Project. Units 1 d
Admistrationat 13 CFR Part t:1. and 2), and Offshore Power Systems gde at tec

OMB RegulatcryRequirements {1.icense to Manufacture Floattng =structure.

This staff suggestion was dishtssed at Clecrunce.The application requirements Nuclear Plants). The n=mber of units : f
I

a meeting with the NRC staff, desenbed coateined in this final rule affect fewer that will be specified1nthe :I
in a December 17.1981 memorantum by than to persons (applicants) and. manufacturing license, if issued. will be C

2
Dr. B. D. I.iaw "NTCP/hil. Rule therefore, are not st.bject to Office of that number whose start of manufacture. S|

| Centai:. ment S:ructural Requirements." hianagement and Budget clearance as as defined in the license application, cac
Dr. Uaw makes the following peints: required by Pub. I. 96-511. practically begin within a ten-year .'

- * * the questien centered around Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of period commencing on the date of ._ |

,

whether or not the Code bucMing critena 1954 as amended, the Edergy issuance of the.manufacturinglicense, g!

: i
. r|?E
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,but in n,o event will that number be in' probability of an ' utomatic PORV nernal expected air (or nitrogen) . 2d .a g

sxcess of ten.The manufacturing!! cense isolation system that would operate. leakage through valves. [ Applicable tof -- ~ p'
BWR's only).(HX3:3) .v.31 require the plant design to be when the reactor,, coolant rystem - .. - ,

updated no later than five years after its pressure falls after the PCRV has (xi) Provide an edluation of J,.. c ;.... -

a pproval. Paragraphs (b)(1)(xii), (:)(tx). opened. (Applicable to PWR's only). - depressurization methods, other than by f. ts

and (3)(v) of this section. pertaining to 7 (I!X3.2)
- %..f'. fullactuation of tFe automatic. . 2 y

hydrogen control measures, must be met (v) Perform an evaluation of the safety depressurization system. that would
'

,
# ~

y

by all applicants covered by this rule. effectiveness of previdini for separation reduce the possibility.of exceeding ',( r- p

liowever, the Commission may decide of high pressure ccchnt injection (HPCI) vesselintegnty limits during rapid . ' f

.to impose additional requirements and and reactor core isolation cooling coc' dawn. (Applicable to B%Ts only) c-

the issue of whether compliance with (RCIC) system initiation levels so that (U.K.3.45) :

these provisions, together with 10 CFR the RCIC system initiates at a higher (xii) perform an evaluation cf f-
50 9 and Cnterion 50 of Appendix A to . water level than the HPCI system, and alternative hydrogen control s3 stems 1

to CFR Part 50,is sufficient for issuance of providing that both systems restart on that would satisfy the requirements of, c

of the manufacturinglicense may be low water level. [For plants with high paragraph (b)(21[ix) of this section. As a '
i,

considered in the manufacturing license pressure core tipray systems in lieu of minimum include consideration ef'a
-

proc.eding. . high pressure coolant injection syste=s. hydrogen ignition and post. accident

(1) To satisfy the following substitute the words. "high pressure inerting system.The evaluation shall..
requirements, tne application shall core spray" for "high pressure coclant .'include: . . - , ' . .

provide sufficisniinfo matica to injection" and "HPCS" for "HPCI") (A) A comparison of costs and..?y
. .%

'

describe the nature of the studies.how (Applicable to BWR*: only). [ILKa.13) benefits of the alternative systeinsO
they are to be conducted, estimated - (vi) Perform a study to identifi ' considered' _ ! T u . J ' ': 1-

- submittal dr.tes, and a program to - practicable system modifications dat (B) For the dec7e'ci,s'ystem" analyses ~

ensure that the results of such studies would reduce challenges and failures of and test data 16 verify compliance with'
'

are factored into the final design of the relief valves, without compromising the the requirements of (b)(2)(ix) of this ,
facility. All studies shall be completed performance of the valves or other --

~
- ~ ~ ' ' -

sedon. $he selected system.S.Ono later than two ye'ars following systems. (Applicable to BWR's only). (C) For
issuance of the construction permit or, . (IIX3.16) - . ' preliminary desig'n descriptions of --
manufacturing license.* (vii) Perform a feasibility and risk equipmment. function. and layout. '

E(i) Perform e plant / site specific assessment study to determine the (21To satisfy the following ' .
probabilistic risk assessment the aim of op imum automatic depressurization

~

6' ppI on sh# '
which is to seek such improvements in system (ADS) design modifications that - d n n(9 o, to

the reliability of core and containment would eliminate the need for manual demonstrate that the required actions
heat removal systems as are significant activation to ensure adequate core satis a " I 'd' 6,

and practical and do not impact *. . . cooling. (A,pplicable to BWR's only); n e 'nf on

(if) e !r e al atio oi e*
'

') erform a stud [of the effect on
15 of 6e type cus!omarily required toi, .'

satisfy 10 CFR 50.35(al[2] or to addressa

propcsed auxitiary feedwater system all core. cooling modes Ender accident unrescived generic safety issues.
! AFWS). to include (applicable to conditions of designing the core sprav (i) Frovide simulater capacility that }

,

PWR's only) (Il E.1.11: and low pressure coolant infection -
( A) A simphfied AFWS reliability s3 stems to ensure that the systems will C07.redy mode:s % centrcl recm and

~

inc;udes the capabihty to simulate
analysis using event-tree and fault-tree automatically restart onloss of water small-break LOCA's. (Applicable to
logic techniques, level after having been manually construction permit applicants.only) -

(D) A design review of AFWS. _ stopped. if an initiation signalis still
(C) An evaluation of AFWS flow present. (' Applicable to BWR's only). (1.A.4.2.) ,

(ii) Establish a prograrh. to begin
design bases and critena. . (IlX3.21) during cons:ruction and follow into

liii) Perform an evaluation of the . (ix) Perform a study to determine the
potential for and irnpact of reactor need for additional space cooling to operation, for integrating and expanding -

coolant pump seal damage following ' ensure reliable long term operation of current efforts to improve plant -

small break LOCA with loss of offsite the reacter ccre isolation cooling (RCIC) procedures.The scope cf the progmm
shallinclude emergency procedures,

power. If damage cannot be precluded, and high-pressure coolant injection reliability analyses. human factors
provide an analysis of the limiting small. (HPCI) systems, following a complete
break loss-of-ccolant accident with loss of offsite power to the plant for at engineering. crisis management,

subsequent reactor coolant pump seal least two (2) hours. (For plants with his:h operator training and coordination with
LYPO and other industry efforts.

' damage. (IIX:.16 and IIX3.05) pressure core spray syste=s in lieu of~
(iv) Perfcrm an analysis of the high pressure coolant injection syste=s, (Applicable to construction permit

. probability of a small break loss-of- substitute the words. "high pressure applicants only)(I.C.9) -

coolant accident (LOCA) caused by a core spra>" fer "high pressure coolant (iii) Provide for Commission review, a

stuck epen power-operated relief valve injection" and "HPCS" for "HPCI"; control room design that reflects state.

(PORV).If this probabilityis a (Applicable to BWR's only). (IIX3.24) ef-the-art ht. man factor principles prior

.
significant contributor to the probabi!ity (x) Perform a study to ensure that the to ecmmittiag to fabrication or revision

| of small break LOCA's from all causes. Autcmatic Depressurization System. of fabricated control room pands and
-

provide a description and evaluation of valvet, accumulators, and associated : layouts. fl.D.1) V- - .
m-

- the effect en small break LOCA equipnient and instrumentation will be (iv) Provide a plant safety parameter
capable of pericrmir.g their intended display console that will display to

| 'Neanse desvanons cer'eseend to the functicas during and following an operators a mmimum set of parameters

N c# $ $" N [1 2a'n N n N E pe'e" ia
accident situatien, taking no credit for defining the safety status of the plant.

! itesa et me TMI-: Accider.t." They ere prended nen. safety related equipment or capable of displaying a full range ofc
instrumentatien and accounting for important plant parameters and data

| hmm for mrar nanon ordy.
1

-

|

|
'

!
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(C) Equipment necessary for achieving exposure. Provide and demonstrate high .
,

trends 'on demand, and capable of
indicating when process limits are being and maintaining safe ' hutdown of the

assurance that the purge system wills

epproached or exceeded. (l.D.2) - plant and maintaining cent.inment ' reliably isola te un' der accidenti ' n - C-v ~

(v) Provide for automatic indication of integrity will perform its safety function conditions. (U2.4.4).e :-v > * P::'-
(xvi) Establish a design criterion for*the bypassed and operable status of ' during and after being exposed to the -

sa,fsty systems. (l.D.3) er.vironmental conditions attendant. the a!!owable number of actuation -

(vi) Provide the capability of high with the release of hydrogen generated cycles of the emergency core cooling - .

point venting of noncondensible gases by the equivalent of a 100% fuel-clad system and reactor protection system

from the reactor coolant system. and metal water reaction including the consistent with the expected occurrence B
other systems that may be required to environmental cor.ditions created by rates of severe overcooling events

?[
namtein adequate core cooling. activation of the hydrogen control (considering both anticipated transients

7and accidents). (Aplicable to B&WSysterra to achieve this capability shall system. 3
be capable of being operated from1he (D)1f the method chosen for hydrogen designs only). (112.5.1) - -

'

Ih

| control room and their opention shall controlis a post-acciden:Inerting . (xvii) Prodde instrumentation to
not lead to an unacceptable increase in system. inadvertent actuation of the measure, record and readcut in the" J'

'

the probability ofloss-of-coolant system can be safely accommodated control room: (A) containment pressure, g,

accident or an unacceptable challenge dunng plant operation. (B) containment water level. (C),

| to containment integrity. (U.B.1) - (x) Provide a test pnagram and containment hydrogen concentration.-
(vil) Perform radiation and shielding . associated model development and (D) containment radiation intensity (highI

*

conduct tests to qualify reactor coolant level), and (E) noble gas effluents at all. .design reviews of spaces arcund - --

systems that may, as a result.cf an . . system relief and safety valves'and, for potential, accident release points." "'
accident. contain TID 14M4 source term PWR's PORV block valves, for all fluid Provide for continuous sampling ofY' ri'--radioactive iodines and particulates iradioactive materials, and design as conditions expected under operating
necessary to permit adequate access to conditions, transients and accidents. gaseous effluents from all potential ~
important areas and to protect safety Consideration of anticipated transients accident release points, and for onsite *~

eqidpment from the radiation without scram (ATWS) conditions shall capability to analyze and measure these
environment. (II.B.2) be meluded in the test program. Actual samples. (U.F.1) ~

' -

(xviii) Provide insiruments that,lvii , Provide a capability to promptly. testing .

not be carried out until subsequent provide in the control room an I-osain and analyze samples from the
rtactor coolant system and containment phases of the test program are , , - . unambiguous indication of inadeqtiate s v
thtt may contain TID 14644 source term developed. (U.D.1) - c m cool 4 M as W W& lad I--

saturation meters in PWR's. and a'."I .
Eradioactive materials without radiation (xi) Provide direct incueation of relief

''

suitable combination of signals from".exposures to any individual exceeding 5 and safety valve posinon (open or- E

rem to the whole. body or 75 rem to the. closed) in the control roont(U.D.3) . Indicators of coolantl.ev'elin the r'e. actor
.

extremities. Materials tt ce analy2ed (xii) Provide automati: and manual . e t. coupg in . -
-

and quantified include certain. auxiliary feedwater (AFW) systeni {s ,1 and
radicauclides that are mdicators of the mitiation. and provide auxiliary

(xix) Provide mstrumentation 'm
, .

derrte of cere damage (e.g.. noble gases, feedwater system flow indication in the adewate fer,menitoring' plan,t
idmes and cesiums. and nona clatile centrol rcom. ( Applicable to FWR's cendttiens fonowm.g an acmcent t,nat.-

Isotopes). hydtcgen in the containment only) (111.1.2) includes core damage. (II.F.3) :.

atmosphere.. dissolved gases, chloride / (xiii) Provide pressurizer heater power [xx) Provide power supplies for: .
I
)

and boron concentrations. (U.B.3) supply and associated motive and pnssunzer relief valves block valves. -

(ix) Provide a system for hydrogen control power interfaces sufficient to anc levelindicators such that: (A) Level
control that can safelv accos.modate estabPsh and maintain natural indicators are powered from vital buses:
hyd cgen generated b'y the equivalent of circulation in hot standby conditions (B) motive and control power

,[a 100% fuel. clad metal water reaction. with only onsite power a'vailable. connect bns to the emergency power .
! Preliminary design information on the (Applicable to P%Ts only)(UI.3.1) sources are through devices qualified in !;

l ten'c*!ve!y preferred system option of (xiv) Provide containment isolation accordance with requirements

-|.! those being eealuated in paragraph systems that:(112.4.2) apalicable to systems important te .
(1)fxii) of this section is sufficient at the (A) Ensure all non. essential systems saIety.and (C) e!ectric power is provided
construction permit stage. The hydrogen are isolated automatically by the frem emergency power sources. ,

control system and associated systems containment isolation system.

shall provide, with reasonable (B) For each non-essential pene: ration ( Applicable to PWR's only). (II.G.1) i
'

ass urance. that: (II.B.8) (except instrument lines) have twu (xxi) Design auxiliary heat removal

(A) Unifermly distnbuted hydrogen isolation barriers in series, systems sucn that necessary automatic,
:

i

concentrations in the containment do (C) Do not result in reopening of the and manual actions can be taken to
.

t-

-
not exceed 10% during and fellowing an containment isolation valveien ensure proper functioning when the ' I

| accident that releases an equivalent - resetting of the isolatien signal, main feedwater system'is not operable. ,

* $

amount of hydrogen as would be (D) Utilize a containment set point - ( Applicable to BwTs only). (ll.K.1.22)
(xxii) Perform a failure modes and

generated from a 100% fuel clad metal- pressure for initiating containment effects analysis of the integrated control
water reaction or that the post. accident isolation as low as is compatible with

sjstem (ICS) to include consideration of
etmosphere will not support hydregen normal eperation. failures and effects of input and output(E) Include automatic closing on acombustion.

(B) Combustib'.e corcentratiens cf
high radiation signal for all systems that signals to the ICS. ( Applicable te B&W-

hydroget. will not collect in areas where prov'de a path to the environs. designed plants only). (ll.K.2.9)

unintended cembustion er detenatien (xv) Provide a capability for (xxiii) Provide, as part of the reactor

I could cause loss of centainment centainment purging'v,enting designed protection system. an anticipatory
to minimize the purgma t me consistent. reactor trip that would be actuated on

mtegnty orloss cf appropriate with ALARA pnnciples for occupational loss of main fe' edwater and on turbine
mitigating featurss.

I
,

!

.
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trip. (Appliqable to B&W. designed responsible for performing the functionst are referenced in paragraphm ;-- c '.. .: 7
plar.ts Aly). (U.K.2.10) -- (B) performing quality assurance /quslity (f)(3)(v)(A)(1) and (f)(3)(v)(B)(1) of this .- 8'

,

(xxiv) Provide tne capability to record control functions at construction sites to section,were approved for . . '~
. ._ a.

reactor vessel water livelin one the maximum feasible extent:(C) : incorporation by reference by thec . ,' '1 8
.

'
flocatico on recorders that meet normal including QA personnelin the Directo of the OfEce of the Federalie ''_post-accident recording requirements. documented review of and conc =rence Registe A notice of any changes made ,

( Applicable to BWR's only). (ILK.3.23) in quality related procedures associated to the : erialincorporated by : ~ '

g.,

(xxv) Provide an onsite Technical with design, construction and refereau will be published in the w
Support Center, an onsite Operational installation:(D) establishing criteria for Federal Register. Copies of the ASME -
Support Center, ani for construction deterd+g QA. program- atic Eciler and Pressure Vessel Code =sy be
permit applications only, a nearsite requirements:(E) establishing purchased ficm the A=erican Society of
Emergency Operations Facility. qualification requirements for QA and Mechanical Engineers. United -

tm.A.1.2). ..QC personnel: (F) sizing the QA staff Engineering Center,345 East 47th St.,
(xxvi) Provide for leakage control and commensurate with its duties and New York. NY 10017. It is also available

detectionin the design of systems responsibilities: (G) establishing for inspection at the Nuclear Regulatory "
outside containment that contain (or procedures for maintenancetf "as- Commission's Public Document Rqom,
might contain) TID 14844 source term built" documentationi and (H) providing 1717 H St NW. Washington. D.C.

*

radicactive materials following an a QA role in design and analysis (1) Centainment structure loadings
accident. Applicants shall submit a activities. (LF.2) en . '=: produced by an inadvertent full s . -
Isakage control program. including an. [iv) Provide one or more dedicated actuation of a post-accident inertingO.-
initial test program, a schedule for re - containment penetrations, equivalent in hydrogen control system (asseming W
testing these systems, and the actions to size to a single 3. foot diameter openingi carbon dioxide), but not including -- c "
be taken for m*Wg leakage from in order not to preclude future:-a. !* ~ seismic or design basis accident a::D
such systems.The goalis to miMmbe - installation of systems to prevent -- loadmgs will not produce stresses !n' -- potential exposures to workers and : centainment failure, such as a filtered : steel centainments in excess cf the ~
public, and to provide reasonable vented conta nment system. {ILB.8) limits set forth in the ASME Beller and-

'

assurance that excessive leakage will , (v) Provide preliminary design Pressure Vessel Code. Section m.mnot prevent the use of systems needed m , formation at a level.of detail Division i, Subsub'ardcle hL3220,m
an emergency. (m.D.la) consistent with that normally rhuired '

Service Level A Limits, except that '(xxvii) Provide for =onite.-ing of at the constniction permit stage of evaluation of instability is not recuired ~inplant radiation and adorne review sufficient to demonstrate that: . . (for concrete containments the loadmgs.

radioactivity as appropriate for a broad
range of routine and accident -

(U.B.8) >. . y .- :< - - . ' - specified above will not p cdcce strains(A)(I) Contamment Integrity will be - n the centainmentlinerin excess of the
conditions. (IILD.3.3) maintained (.i.e., for steel containments.- limits set forth in the ASME Boiler and(xxvm) Evaluate potentialpathways by meeting the requirements of the -

Pr.ess.ure VesselCode. Sectien m' -^ . -for radioactivity and radiation that =ay ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, -
Section IIL Division 1, Subsubarticle -. Div:s2 ant Subs ibartide CC-3720y,3 -

.

lead to control room habitab'ility ~

problems under accident conditlens NE-3:20. Service Level C Limits, except Service Load Cate' ory,(ge
- _-

g

resulta; in a T D 14S44 so=ce term that evaluation ofinstability is not containment has the capa ..it' to safelyy
ulease. and make necessa y desira required. considering pressure and dead "ib'IE,nd press =e tests at 1.10 and la5
;ec.:sicns te predade such prob: ems. | cad alone. Fct concrete centain .ents U *S "= steel and ccncrete , ,

llILD.3.4) by meeting the requirements of the ccntainments, respechen) tne presme
{3) To satisfy the following .- ASME Boiler Pressure Vessel Code, calcuated to result frca carben. dioxide

requirements, the applicatice shsU Section m. Division : Subsubarticle CC- IU'ftI28- . - - - -

~~

prt, vide sufficient information to 07:0. Facidred lead Category, (vi) Fct plant designs wt.h external '
ce=enstrate that de requirement has censidering p: ass =e and dead Icad hydregen recombiners. ;rovide
been met. Th:s infor=atica is ci the type alone) dring an accident that releases recundant dedicated centainment

,

custc=anly required to satisfy hydrogen generated frem 100% fuel clad penetrations so that, assuming a single ~
paragraph (a)(1) of this section er to metal. water reac' ion acce=panied by failure, the recc=biner syste=s can be'
address the applicant's technical either hydregen b=ning or the added , connected to de containment
qualifications and management prass=e frem post-accident inerting atmosphere. (ILE.4.1)

,

' ssu=ing carbon dioxide is the inerting (vii) Provide a description'of thestructure and competence. a
(i) Provide administrative procedures agent. As a =inimum. the specific code manhgement plan fer' design and ~

for evaluating operating, design and require =ents set forth above construction activities, to indude:(A)
construction experience and for appropriate for each type of the organbationaland management
ens =i:g dat applicable important containment will be met!cr a structure singularly responsible for
industry expenences will be provided in ec=binatics of dead load and an direction of design and construction of '

the ' reposed plant:(B) technicala timely manner to those desi;ning and internal pressure of 45 psig.12 dest pi
ccnstructing the plant. (LC.5) deviations from these criteria will be resources directer by the applicant:(C)

(ii) Ens =e that the quality assurance cccridered by the staff,if good cause is details of the interaction of design and
(QA) list required by Cnterion II. App. shown by an applicant. Systems construction within the applicant's
B,10 CFR Part 50 includes all structures, necessary to ensure containment crganization and the =anner by which ..
sy stems, and components i=portant to i::tegrity shall also be demonstrated to the applicant will ensure dese. . --.

safety. (LF.1) perform their functica t= der these integration of the architect engineer and
(iii) Establish a quality assurance conditions, the nudear steam supply vendor:(D)

(QA) program based on consideratien (0) Subarticle hts 3:20, Civision 1. and proposed procedures for handling the '
cf:(A) Ensunng independence of the subarticle CC-3700. Division :, of transition to operaticn: [E) the degree of
organ:zation perfer=ing checking Section Ill of the July 1.1980 ASME . tcp level management oversight and
f netiens from the crganization Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, which technical centrol to be exercised by the

_.
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j 101.3-2' Delegations of authortty to
- - - . . . _ _ . - . .

*
.

~
|

applitant durbg design and ... (111) In announcing the result'ofits conduct program activttles tn field officaC
e

construction, including the preparation review of any AppealBeard stay .

l r;nd implementation of procedures decision, the. Commission may allow the Pursuant to authority vested in'm'a by.

.
n:cessary to guide the effort. (U.}.3.1) proceeding to run its ordinary course er the Small Business Act. 72 Stat. 384, as . _

' ' '

give whatever instructions as to the amended, and the Sman Business
'as' -

'

Investment Act of1953,72 Stat. 689.
PART 2-rut.ES OF PRACTICE FOR future handling of the proceeding it

-

DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS deems appropriate (f:r example, it may amesded.the foHowing authority is i

dinct the Appeal Board to review the hereby delegated to field positions as f
ments f particular hereinafter set forth:

' - ;3.The Authority citation for Part 2
fashion: furnish poh, issues in expedited r

ey guidance with Pmface greads as follows:
; Authority: Secs. stp and 181. Pub. L 83- respect to particular issues: or decide to The pol.cies, rules, precedures and other s

7c3. 68 Stat. 95o and 953. (4:U.S.C. 2:ot(p) review the merits cf particular issues requeements, as well as citations to the , $
and =31: see 191. as amended. Pub. L 87-615, itself, bypassing the Appea| Board). statutes. governing the programs for whien . E
78 Stat. 409 (42 U.S.C. 041); sec 201, as Dated at Wa shington, D.C., this 12th day of this delegation of authority is issuedlare . $,
s.rnended Pub. L 93-438. 8a Stat. 2242 (42 contained invarious parts of the Regulations - T

U.SL G841): 5 U.S C. 552: unless otherwise
January 1982. -

noted. Sections 2.200-2. 06 also issued under
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. of the SmallBusiness Administration. . i.

Chapter I of Title 13 of the Code of Federal [.
src.188. Pub. L 83-ro3. 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. Samuel J. Chi.!k. Regulations, as amended * rom time to time,in

-

* :36) and sec. A Pub. L 93-438,88 Stat. Seen & Cohde . the Federal Registar. .. . . - .

.- - - - -. -- - " -
1246 (43 U.S.C. 5846J. Sections 2.800-18o8 -
tiso issued under 5 U.S C. 553. . ,

tra om as-im messa.e % m . Part I-Finandng Program- " " ~ ~- "*?"W- -

i

saw.o caos 7sso.eS.as --u wu .
-s .-

ff;ggf 1, -
4. Paragraphs (e)(1)(li) and (e)(3)(Lii) of g.g4

. ... w i
- .- . .-a *. -

1. Business L ans(SmallBusiness Act) - ,
. ,,

) 7.J64 are revised,to read as follows:

{ 2.764 Immediate effectkveness of certain- SMALL BUSINESS ADMIN!STRATION .(SBAct). .

. - .- * ; i
,

- - a.To approve or decline direct andl -
initial decisions. '

13 CFR Part 101 - immediate participation section 7(e) busine' ss,
-

[Rev. 2. Amot. 22] ' ' <."
'

-
'

loans (except section 7(a)(13) loans] not : -.. . . .

exceeding the following amounts [SBA .g... .

. Administration; Delegations of , share): -

' ' ' ~ -(1). . . -

(ii)In reaching their dect,sions the Authonty To Conduct Program
-

-_ acer . a.com
, ,

Boards,should interpret ex2 sting . .
Activities in Field Officss -

regulations and regulatory pohcies with Small Business M.-ministration-m a.cor Aa'.,vena sesem
.- . .. ~' ' 'sm. coo

'due consideration to the implications for ' AGENCY: '
..35*". T**'m - 'AC"*****""^*""""#-ACTION: Final rule.those regulations and policies of the ^# " " mA -mm"ra'*~ I

Three Mile Island accident. As provided - ase.aco 2so mSUMMARY: SBA is reviring its. .. . . pio.m onca
o . 35cm . mm -

in paragraph (e)(3) of this section,in . delegations of authority to field offices. m o.m:.,m.m onc=,,,,,, e,oc=im -
-

m As. omo mom m.oco
addition to takinS 8eneric rulemaking This revision willinccrporate changes in n ese o 33em 33a mo

actions the Comm:ssion wdi be the Agency's lending precra=s and , e Fmc+ uaw.m asisq
g arcriding case.bv-case guidance on organizatien cf s'atutory previsions 'e" * * " " C'' .,,; 33 ,e3-

bhtnces :n rerdhcrv policies in caused by the enactment of Pub. L 97 . m s.;,. m t w sea u ,r.
~ as: ze m.zocenducting its reviews in adjud2catory 35. reorganization cf SBA's field office g'acgC'C .

a

proceedings.The Boards shall,in turn. structure including the instauation of the o, c. o .n,opm m oco um
apply these revised regulations and new Area Director (Disaster) and other Ut Engbeen ungw
policies in cases then pending before disaster positions; and additionaUy e ..eeoem mm m om
them to the extent that they are cancels the Pilot Program in the on aismi er ,c i u n. cat

~

applicable.The Cc==issio'n expects the Colu=bia. S.C. District Office. g, *,,,*" " S*"*S'+8 m, o
Licensing Boards to pay particular EFFECTIVE DATE: January 15.1982. - ca s<se u.n.e.. i.e.nas si
attentien in their decisions to analyzing
the evidence en those safety and FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:- of Essa,e arse w.gervat

'

cm ora, eo o rm. si
environmentalissues arising under Ronald AUen. Paperwerk Man.igement ** **C ' *"'

Branch. SmaU Business Administraden.applicable Commission regulations and 1441 "L" Street. NW., Washington. D.C. .

polir.ies which the Boards believe b. Guaranty Loans. 7(a) busmess loans

| present senous, close questions and . 20416(002)S53-6538. (except section 7(a)(13) loans)-
.

' which the Boards believe may be crucia] SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:Part ici ~ < ,

to whether a license should beceme
consists of rules relating to the Agency's

I moce. I c c n.
effective before fuU appellate review is organization and procedures: therefore,

SQg .
[

{ 55** g
-

.

completed. Further= ore, the Boards notice of proposed rulemaking and

[[,*Q,^,".,s,e,n"s,7" ,,,,,"7|
gg.

. .

,

should identify any acects of the case public participation thereon as
presenbed in 5 U.S.C. 553 is not required m assearo Aa,.ns==

jg,, % gwhich in their judgment. present issues . and this revision of Particiis adepted 8

on which pro =pt Commission policy without resort to those procedures. m o.m o m o.c= scam soo n
guidance is called for.The BoartS may ' * ^*"r'" C""o<"o** '* -

C sm. coo sco m
smm sm.om

re9uest the assistance of the parties in PART 101 :-ADMINISTRATION m r.w iue.o ,.r.
.

m out ecro

identifying such policy issues bu,
absent specific Commission directives. Accordingly, pursuant to authority in 7,'o* * "'""" ** ,oe. con see m

such policy issues shall not be the Section 5(b)(6) of the Small Business, m sue.w,v to.a so.can r- *" 5""

subject of riiscovery, exadation, or Act 15 U.S.C. 634, i 101.3-2 of Part 101, g3 Q 'CC,,,,,,, % %

cross-e:. amination. Chapter I. Title 13 of the Code of Federal s o em. u .no
sco mo sm.coe

Regulations is revised to read as o n a,r. e u.n.g.r., su se .nasona a
n

* * * * *

follows: e ,oo amo soc.mc .

(3) * * * .

t _


